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- Hub size:  8.25”
- HeigHt:  72mm5/8" STUD, 5/8" STUD, 

SS baby SS baby 
moon REAR moon REAR 
HUB CAPHUB CAP $14.99

ea  
AMC-16933

Find more oF 
this category on 

page 7

- Fast-acting, HigH strengtH insecticide
- ergonomic trigger For control 
  even witH gloved Hands 
- accurate up to 20’ away 
- will not damage plastic 
  connectors and otHer 
  insulating materials

WaspWasp  //  Hornet Killer Hornet Killer 
Plus™ InsecticidePlus™ Insecticide

$6.29ea  

CRC-14010 

abs NUT COVER 
w/ flange, push-on
dia.:  33mm
HeigHt:  2-1/2”

$1.59ea  

AMC-18210

COMPRESSORsCOMPRESSORs

19 PC KIT INCLUDES:
- capillary tube
- #'s 6, 8 10 
 and 12 o-rings

Tube-O Head, York ET210L

- no clutcH
- 10.3 cu. in., 
 14.61lbs
- t/cc #: 25150i

$22.79
ea  

TA-12-2012A

$250.49
ea  

TA-03-1001C

$225.89
ea  

TA-03-3302

- ALUMINUM HOUSING 
- works witH r12
  or r134a
- piston type

KENWORTH / PETERBILT
- Mount: ear    - Head: gQ  
- ClutCH: 2-groove, 125mm

sanden # oe #          
4696 F69-1000

single job o-ring kitsingle job o-ring kit

$3.79
ea  

TA-16-4299

expansion valveexpansion valve
- Hose side:
 in: #6 Female o-ring
 out: #10 Female o-ring
- evaporator suction side:
 in: #8 Female o-ring
 out: #8 Female o-ring
- oe #'s:  329-406; 
 rd-5-6868-0

PETERBILT
- 3-1/2" x 9-1/8"
- oe #'s:  Jc1200; 
 18-04171; 
  F31-6063

ACCUMULATORACCUMULATOR receiver drierreceiver drier

R134A pag oilR134A pag oil

HEAVY DUTY MUFFLERHEAVY DUTY MUFFLER

BUMPER TUBEBUMPER TUBE

22-TON UNDER AXLE JACK22-TON UNDER AXLE JACK

$36.69
ea  

TA-07-1409A

Find more oF this category 
on pages 4, 5, and 6

TA-03-1001C

TA-03-3302

NAVISTAR
- 3" x 10"
- in: 11/16" Female o-ring
- out: 3/8" Female o-ring
- top sigHt glass
- pressure relieF valve
- oe #'s: 1693117-c1,
  2000821-c2

$27.89
ea  

TA-07-0804A

BUG REMOVERBUG REMOVER
- instantly applies rain-x 
  tecHnology to tHe windsHield
- powers oFF bugs & road grime
- repels rain, mud and soil For 
  greater visibility

6 OR MORE 

$4.49
ea

RNX-68806

ISO 100, 8 OZ

$10.19ea  

TA-17-3410

- polyalkylene 
  glycol lubricant
  (pag) is 
  Formulated For
  r134a mobile 
 a/c systems  

- inlet / outlet: 5"
- diameter: 10"
- lengtH: 51"
- manuFactured From 
  aluminized steel For durability
- engineered to reduce in-cab and 
  exterior engine noise

- constructed From 80,000 lb HigH strengtH steel
- uniQue insert area protects reFlective tape, 
  keeping tHe HigH visibility oF your veHicle intact 
  For a longer period oF time
- saFety grip tread pattern reduces risk oF 
  slipping, even in wet conditions
- does not include reFlective tape

  - welded Hydraulic pump and cylinder construction
   - wiper seals protect Hydraulic system From contaminants
    - liFting range: 8.27" to 20-2/3" using longest saddle
     - Frame HeigHt: 8.27"           - air pressure: 90 - 145 psi
      - Handle lengtH: 47.24" t Handle witH lowering lever and air-cHuck Hook
       - 2 Fixed wHeels, 7.88" rubberized steel large rear wHeels
        - 3" round saddle witH tHree lengtHs: 3/4", 1-15/16", 3-7/8"
         - dependable double spring return lowers piston ram Quickly w/no load
          - 3 position Handle

vehicle construction signsvehicle construction signs

SLICK MIST CERAMIC SPEED WAXSLICK MIST CERAMIC SPEED WAX

- .080 gauge aluminum
- diamond grade

- super glossy appearance, beading 
  and protection
- long lasting, instant results
- uv resistant
- overspray will not Harm 
  rubber / plastic trim
- easy to use, completely cures in Hours
- saFe on ppF, vinyl wraps, matte FinisHes, 
  ceramic coated surFaces, gel coat, glass 
  and cHromed surFaces
- compatible witH lucas slick mist speed wax

36" x 12"

$41.99
ea

USM-MV-1DIAMOND

$12.99
ea

LUC-11294

60" x 24"

$130.99
ea

USM-MV-2DIAMOND

ON-HIGHWAY SEATSON-HIGHWAY SEATS

PREMIUM SEAT COVERSPREMIUM SEAT COVERS
- bottom layer grips seat to stay in place
- slick top layer 
  allows easy 
  entry / exit
- 250/box
- 0.5 mil tHick

YOUR CHOICE

$599.99
ea

?SET-189800FA63

20" HERITAGE SILVER HIGH-BACK 
WITH ARM RESTS

- 4-position seat cusHion
- glide-a-lator™ isolator
- 2-way lumbar
- 15° reclining back
- 7" tracks
- standard air parallelogram suspension
- 2-way adJustable lumbar

material color ITEM NUMBER      
ultraleatHer black SET-188900mw61
ultraleatHer blue SET-188900mw62
ultraleatHer brown SET-188900mw63
ultraleatHer burgundy SET-188900mw64
ultraleatHer gray SET-188900mw65

material color ITEM NUMBER         
duraleatHer / clotH black SET-187300QW611
duraleatHer / clotH brown SET-187300Qw613
duraleatHer / clotH gray SET-187300Qw615

material color ITEM NUMBER        
duraleatHer black SET-187300MW661
duraleatHer brown SET-187300MW663
duraleatHer gray SET-187300MW665

material color ITEM NUMBER      
tuFF clotH black SET-189800FA631
tuFF clotH brown SET-189800fa633 
tuFF clotH gray SET-189800FA635

material color ITEM NUMBER      
tuFF clotH black SET-188900FW631
tuFF clotH brown SET-188900FW633 
tuFF clotH gray SET-188900FW635

YOUR CHOICE

$780.99
ea

?SET-188900FW6

22" LEGACY SILVER HIGH-BACK 
WITH ARM RESTS

22" PINNACLE SEAT WITH ARM RESTS

INCLUDES:

ABSORBS
UP TO 

32 GALLONS!
ABSORBS

UP TO 
64 GALLONS!

- enHanced back support 
  and cusHion comFort
- 4-position seat cusHion
- 19" widtH sHoulder region
- d2 Foam tecHnology
- evc cusHion comFort system
- glide-a-lator™ isolator
- 7" tracks
- mesH map pocket
- single air lumbar
- standard air parallelogram 
  suspension

- Fully adJustable HeigHt For all size drivers 
  and ride-HeigHt preFerence
- Fully adJustable ride For any road or terrain
- adJustable upper and lower air lumbar
- air adJustable side support
- Fully reclining backrest
- adJustable sHock tHat can "adapt to tHe road"
- 13 degrees (+/-) oF seat rake adJustment
- d2 (dual density) Foam tecHnology
- 2.5" oF adJustable leg support
- 7-year unlimited mile warranty
- adapter plates may be reQuired- dimple-bonded For strengtH

- center-perFed For a customized Fit
- absorbs and retains oil, water, solvents, coolants, etc.
- keeps Floors clean and dry
- place under and around macHinery, use to line sHelves, 
  and For clean-up applications
- roll is perForated every 12"

- 10mil, grey
- 48mm x 55m
- good tensile strengtH 
  and tearability
- conFormable
- moisture resistant
- excellent adHesion to a 
  variety oF surFaces

- For use in wrapping pipe tHreads 
  to create air and water tigHt 
  connections
- temp. range: -212°F to 500°F

- (20) single-weigHt 16" x 18" 
  universal pads
- (2) 3" x 4" universal socks
- (1 pr) nitrile gloves
- (1 pr) splasH goggles
- (1) disposable bag
- (1) clear zipper bag

YOUR CHOICE

$899.99
ea

?SET-188900MW6

YOUR CHOICE

$ 1,299.99
ea

?SET-187300QW61
YOUR CHOICE

$ 1,399.99
ea

?SET-187300MW66

$73.99
ea

PET-FG-P9943-10
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TUFF CLOTH

TUFF CLOTH

ULTRALEATHER

cover material options

cover material options
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HIGHBACK SEAT COVERSHIGHBACK SEAT COVERS
- use For sizes 27" - 34", measuring top oF 
  cusHion to top oF back
- universal design Fits witH or witHout armrests
- Fits all makes
- side cincH-down lacing system allows 
  tigHt, conForming Fit
- beads liQuid away, preventing stains 
  and protecting tHe seat

SET-181704XN1161 SET-181704XN1162 SET-181704XN1163 SET-181704XN1165

BLACK / BLACK BLACK / BLUE BLACK / MOCHA BLACK / GRAY

YOUR CHOICE

$60.99
ea

?SET-181704XN116

midback coveralls are also available!

cover material options

duraleather / cloth

duraleather

BL
AC

K

BL
AC

K

BR
OW

N

BR
OW

N

GR
AY

GR
AY

7-year unlimited mile 
warranty

1-year warranty on 
cusHions / covers

$879.99
ea

SET-188121QW1425 

DURALEATHER® WITH
TUFFCLOTH, TWO-TONE

1 2 OR MORE

$ 14.99
ea

FPPF-00343

32 oz treats 250 
gallons total power 
is a combination oF 
tHe tecHnology oF 
Fuel power, polar 
power, diesel inJector 
cleaner, cetane 
8+ and includes a 
lubricity additive.

TOTAL POWER™TOTAL POWER™

UNIVERSAL SORBENTSUNIVERSAL SORBENTS

UNIVERSAL SPILL KITUNIVERSAL SPILL KIT

DUCT TAPEDUCT TAPE

TEFLON TAPETEFLON TAPE

Easy to use interface that is mobile friendly - 
use it on any device including your smartphone, 

tablet, laptop or desktop!

Talk to your Territory Manager (or local Talk to your Territory Manager (or local 
branch) for more information and to set up branch) for more information and to set up 
your account to use the Customer Portal, your account to use the Customer Portal, 

or learn more by visitingor learn more by visiting

www.CumberlandTruck.comwww.CumberlandTruck.com

+ Review order history
+ Check account balance
+ Check pricing and availability
+ View product images
+ Place orders
+ Access safety data sheets (SDS)
+ See what's on promotion
+ Scan product barcodes
 (with your smart device)

+ Review repair orders

Cumberland Truck has joined the 
Bergey’s team!

For Truck Sales, Leasing, Parts & Service, and to learn more about Bergey’s visit

KEEPING CUSTOMERS ON THE ROAD™ is our focus and customer promise. In order 
to deliver on this promise, we are continually challenging every aspect of our business 

to better serve you through training, technology, facility improvements and more!

The heavy-duty truck parts and industrial supply stores will continue to 
operate as Cumberland Truck Parts and Harvey’s Supply Co. 

www.BergeysTruckCenters.com

Find more oF this 
category on pages 2-3

Quickly loosens rusted nuts and 
bolts. Frees Frozen sHaFts, pulleys, etc. 
penetrates to 1 milliontH incH spaces. 
dissolves rust, lubricates, cleans, and 
prevents rust. displaces moisture.

- used For tarp repair, as well as 
  repairing otHer various Fabrics and materials
- great For sealing or waterprooFing stitcHed seams
- dries Quickly witH very strong, yet Flexible bond
- HigHly resistant to oil, Fuel, grease, and many 
  otHer cHemicals
- not aFFected by weatHer and temperature extremes
- apply by brusH or roller

aerokroil penetrantaerokroil penetrant

HH-66 VINYL CEMENT, 32 OZ.HH-66 VINYL CEMENT, 32 OZ.

STUD PILOT NUTSSTUD PILOT NUTS

10 OZ. 

$19.99
ea
 

KAN-12AP

$87.99
ea  

WAE-22920

$904.99
ea  

OT-UA22

$219.99
ea  

AUR-BMP-UN04

$57.99
ea  

SPF-4553BG

2 OR MORE

$6.59ea  

ELE-224-2

$33.79
ea  

RHP-HH-66-CEMENT/QT

16" X 18" PADS

$.69ea
 

SPF-DB-75

32" X 150' ROLL

$119.99
ea
 

SPF-DB-90

1/2" X 520" 

$.99roll
 

DX-TTB50

3/4" X 520" 

$1.59roll
 

DX-TTB75

1" X 520" 

$1.65
roll

 

DX-TTB100

95" long 
"a"-"b"-"a" safety grip pattern

- Forged steel
- tHru-Hardened
- zinc yellow
- dicHromate plating

- tHru-Hardened
- zinc yellow
- dicHromate plating

- tHru-Hardened
- zinc yellow
- dicHromate plating

- tHru-Hardened
- zinc yellow
- dicHromate plating

RIGHT OUTER CAP NUT 
EUC-E5977R

RIGHT INNER CAP NUT  
EUC-E7895R

RIGHT INNER CAP NUT  
EUC-E7896R

RIGHT INNER CAP NUT  
EUC-E5988R

LEFT OUTER CAP NUT 
   

EUC-E5977L

LEFT INNER CAP NUT 
   

EUC-E7895L

LEFT INNER CAP NUT 
   

EUC-E7896L

LEFT INNER CAP NUT 
   

EUC-E5988L

 Your Choice  $.99ea 

Your Choice  $ 1.49
ea 

 Your Choice  $3.19ea 

 Your Choice  $3.19ea 

Outer cap nut grade 8

o.e standard for 
dual steel wheels

o.e standard 
for steel inner and 
aluminum outer wheels

o.e standard for 
dual aluminum 
wheels

10 or more

10 or more

10 or more

10 or more

- tHru-Hardened
- zinc yellow
- dicHromate plating

RIGHT INNER CAP NUT  
EUC-E5978R

LEFT INNER CAP NUT 
   

EUC-E5978L

 Your Choice  $3.59
ea 

o.e standard FOR DUAL ALUMINUM with full inner threads 
for applications requiring maximum thread engagement

10 or more
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Supreme Shine® Microfiber Towel 
swirl Free, mirror-like results. tHick, 
deep dual-sided microFiber pile absorbs 
two times more tHan traditional terry 
towels providing Faster wipe oFF witH 
less strokes.

Meguiar's Supreme  Shine® Protectant
For tHose wHo love sHine, tHis is tHe 
Fastest and easiest way to create a 
Hi-sHine surFace on vinyl, rubber, 
and plastic surFaces.

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
a deep cleaning, proFessional strengtH 
Formula tHat removes stains & odors. 
Fast acting Foam breaks down stains For 
Quick and easy cleaning. dries Quickly 
witHout leaving beHind a sticky residue 
and leaves a FresH, new car scent.

prices subject to change without noticeprices subject to change without notice

Ultimate Wash and Wax
clear coat saFe caranuba and syntHetic 
polymer tecHnology tHat leaves a deep, 
glossy, Just-waxed sHine. incredible 
sudsing action saFely liFts dirt and grime. 
tHe perFect way to clean and sHine your 
cars FinisH in-between regular waxing 
by boosting your wax protection, 
glossiness and sHine! 

HYBRID CERAMIC Wash and Wax
blended witH slick, low-sudsing 
surFactants to gently liFt and wasH 
away dirt and grime. Hybrid ceramic si02 
boost is a wax additive tHat delivers 
instant water beading protection. tHe 
perFect way to clean your car's paint 
wHile boosting protection and slickness 
between regular wax applications.

Cleaner Wax Liquid
Formulated to produce eye-dazzling 
results on all FinisHes. ricH 
conditioning oils and legendary gentle 
cleaning ability make it an excellent 
cHoice For veHicles exposed to tHe 
elements.

Deep Crystal® Wash
contains special ingredients tHat extend 
tHe liFe oF tHe suds. dirt and grime are 
Quickly loosened and removed wHile 
wax protection is preserved. For 
unparalleled perFormance, use witH 
meguiar’s® ultra plusH wasH mitt. 
does not strip wax protection like 
disHwasHing detergents.

Mirror Glaze Liquid Cleaner Wax 
cleaner/wax’s one-step application 
cleans, polisHes and protects. apply 
by Hand or macHine to remove ligHt 
oxidation and create a long lasting, 
HigH-gloss FinisH.

quik detailer
Quik detailer removes HarmFul 
contaminants beFore tHey damage 
tHe FinisH. tHe saFe, HigH-lubricity 
Formula liFts oFF dirt and grime 
witHout scratcHing wHile enHancing 
gloss witHout build up.

proFESSIONAL HI-TECH YELLOW WAX
adds ricHness and deptH oF color. 
provides ultimate HigH-gloss 
protection to any previously 
cleaned and polisHed paint FinisH. 

Quik Interior Detailer™ 
tHe Fastest way to clean all interior 
surFaces. use every time you wasH 
or Quik detail your paint to give your 
interior tHat “Just detailed” look.

PRO Vinyl and Rubber 
Cleaner/Conditioner
restores liFe and color. leaves a 
ricH, natural sHine, unlike tHe sHiny 
syntHetic coating oF simple protectants.

Hot Rims® All Wheel Cleaner
removes grime, grit and brake dust 
From all Factory wHeel surFaces. 
removes stubborn road residue. 
saFe For all Factory, clear-coated 
and painted wHeels. 

HYBRID CERAMIC DETAILER
removes ligHt & FresH 
contaminants by easily spraying 
on and wiping oFF. enHances waxes, 
coatings & sealants. contains si02 
Hybrid ceramic protection.

Hot Shine™ High-Gloss Tire Coating
gives your tires a “wet-look” witH 
a dark sHine. keeps your tires 
looking blacker longer wHile 
preventing cracking, browning and 
premature aging.

ultimate black
makes trim & plastic look like new, witH 
extended durability tHat lasts For weeks! 
restore new liFe to all exterior plastic, 
vinyl & rubber trim sucH as bumpers, 
moldings, door Handles, rearview mirror 
Housings & windsHield cowlings.

even coat microfiber quik detail pads
even coat microFiber application is tHe 
ultimate pad For swirl Free, sHow car 
perFect results. gentler tHan a Foam 
pad, tHis applicator is ideal For ultra 
Fine polisHing and waxing. 2 PADS/PACK

ULTRA PLUSH WASH MITT
super soFt swirl-Free wasHing. tHick, 
deeply tuFted cord material produces 
mirror-like results. Holds two times
as mucH wasH solution.

16" x 24"

$7.39pk
 

MG-X-2020

Water Magnet® Microfiber Towel  
reduces drying time. less wring-outs 
by absorbing up to two times tHe 
water oF otHer terry towels.

CARPET & CLOTH RE-FRESHER 
meguiar's® re-FresHer tecHnology 
permanently removes existing bad odors 
tHrougH cHemical bonding at a molecular 
level. removes tougH odors including 
smoke, pet accidents and more.

Gold Class™ Rich Leather Spray
pamper and protect your leatHer witH 
gentle, saFe cleaners and ricH, luxurious 
moisturizers. tHis uniQue spray Formula 
witH aloe Helps protect leatHer From 
spills and stains. uv inHibitors Help 
prevent premature Fading, aging and 
cracking oF leatHer surFaces.

Perfect Clarity Glass Cleaner
complete witH a new dust 
repellent solution, guaranteed to 
Help glass surFaces stay cleaner 
longer, reducing tHe time and eFFort 
spent on car care.

proFESSIONAL Final Inspection
a Fast, mist-on, wipe-oFF 
detailer For a “sHow car sHine.” use 
to evaluate paint repairs, or to look 
For surFace deFects. 

Ultimate Compound
saFely restore color and clarity 
to abused and neglected FinisHes. 
tHis is tHe Fast, easy way to remove 
oxidation, scratcHes and swirl marks.

NXT Generation® Tech liquid Wax® 2.0
unbelievably deep, vibrant color 
and a dramatically clear wet-look. 
new HydropHobic polymer 
tecHnology™ provides relentless 
water beading and protection 
against oxidation, corrosion, uv 
rays and surFace degradation. 
applicator included.

soft foam microfiber quik detail pads
uses a tigHt cell, ultra soFt Foam For 
smootH application on all surFaces 
including leatHer, vinyl, and rubber. 
pack contains 4 reusable pads.

combines protectant Formula witH 
premium large size, non-linting wipe and 
is meguiar’s® HigHest sHine protectant. 
its powerFul uv blockers deFend against 
Fading, cracking, and aging.

SUPREME SHINE® HI-GLOSS PROTECTANT WIPES

clean and prepclean and prepInterior CareInterior Care

exterior Careexterior Care

accessoriesaccessories

WAX / protect / MaintainWAX / protect / Maintain

48 OUNCES

$12.99
ea
 

MG-G-17748

48 OUNCES

$19.89
ea
 

MG-G-210256

64 OUNCES

$6.49
ea
 

MG-G-10464

16 OUNCES

$7.69
ea
 

MG-G-13616

16 OUNCES

$12.79
ea
 

MG-M-4016

24 OUNCES

$6.59ea
 

MG-G-180724

24 OUNCES

$5.89
ea
 

MG-G-8224

25 WIPES

$6.99
ea
 

MG-G-4000

16 OUNCES

$6.69
ea
 

MG-G-4016

16 OUNCES

$9.19ea
 

MG-G-10916

19 OUNCES

$6.59ea

MG-G-191419

24 OUNCES

$7.99
ea
 

MG-G-9524

26 OUNCES

$17.99
ea
 

MG-G-200526

15 OUNCES

$7.89
ea
 

MG-G-13815

12 OUNCES

$10.19ea
 

MG-G-15812

7.5" X 11.5"

$5.69
ea
 

MG-X-3002

22" X 30"

$9.29ea
 

MG-X-2000

5" DIA.

$4.19pk
 

MG-X-3080

4 PACK

$5.49
pk
 

MG-W-0004

16 OUNCES

$31.79
ea
 

MG-G-200200

16 OUNCES

$28.99
ea
 

MG-G-191700

7 OUNCES

$11.89
ea
 

MG-G-10307

16 OUNCES

$14.79
ea
 

MG-M-0616

16 OUNCES

$11.29ea
 

MG-A-1216

16 OUNCES

$16.99
ea
 

MG-M-2616

15.2 OUNCES

$12.29ea
 

MG-G-17216

18 OUNCES

$21.69
ea
 

MG-G-12718

16 OUNCES

$9.19ea
 

MG-M-3416

16 OUNCES

$7.59ea
 

MG-A-3316

22 OUNCES

$14.19ea
 

MG-G-201024

HYBRID CERAMIC QUIK Clay Kit
contains everytHing you need to 
restore a smootH-as-glass FinisH and 
leave beHind a layer oF Hybrid ceramic 
protection. tHe syntHetic clay pad 
perForms like traditional clay but is 
easier to Handle and can be used over 
and over again!

Smooth Surface® Clay Kit
tHis non-abrasive clay bar saFely, 
easily, and instantly removes paint 
over spray, Fallout, environmental 
contaminants and more, making 
waxing easier and more durable.

ScratchX® 2.0
keep scratcHx® 2.0 close at Hand For Quick 
removal oF isolated paint scratcHes or 
blemisHes … wHenever tHey occur. 
meguiar’s® exclusive micro-abrasive 
system  enables scratcHx 2.0 to 
remove paint blemisHes Fast wHile 
restoring brilliant HigH-gloss.

Ultimate Quik Detailer
new HydropHobic polymer 
tecHnology™, meguiar’s Has created 
a spray detailer tHat actually 
repels water, witHstands multiple 
car wasHes, and adds additional 
protection to your FinisH.  it’s so easy, 
you can detail a Full size car in less 
tHan 10 minutes!

$5.99
ea
 

OSB-76289

outstanding For mirrors 
and all glass surFaces. 
brigHtens and cleans all Hard 
surFaces. ammonia FortiFied. 
will not streak or smear. use 
on Formica, metal Fixtures, 
cabinets and painted areas.

industrial Glass Cleanerindustrial Glass Cleaner

removes grease and grime From auto, power 
mower, marine and tractor engines, metals, 
concrete, tires and industrial eQuipment.

engine briteengine brite

WASHWASH

Purple Power® Industrial Purple Power® Industrial 
Strength Cleaner DegreaserStrength Cleaner Degreaser

- eFFective on a wide variety oF surFaces
- penetrates grease, oil and dirt on contact
- creates a barrier between tHe stain and tHe surFace

Concentrated CleanerConcentrated Cleaner
simple green® is one oF tHe most 
versatile all-purpose cleaners you can 
buy! it’s non-toxiC and biodegradable, 
witHout HarmFul bleacH or ammonia. 

15 OUNCE

$5.19ea
 

RAD-EB1

17 OUNCE, FOAMY

$5.29ea
 

RAD-FEB1

22 OUNCE 

$4.39ea
 

PER-26825

2.5 GALLON

$16.59ea
 

PUR-4322P

5 GALLON

$32.99
ea
 

PUR-4325P

GALLON

$6.79
ea
 

PUR-4320P

1 GALLON

$12.69
ea
 

PER-26801

$3.79
ea
 

SPW-050

32 OUNCE

$4.99
ea
 

PER-26832

17-3/4 OUNCES

SPRAY NINESPRAY NINE

GLASS CLEANERGLASS CLEANER

Multi-Purpose Cleaner and Disinfectant
- tougH task cleaner and disinFectant
- kills 99.9% oF germs in 10 seconds
- Helps control mold and mildew
- usda approved
- original water based
- contains no petroleum solvents

- streakless, leaves no Film
- no dripping, running or streaking
- contains no ammonia
- dries Quickly and reQuires no rinsing 
  and leaves a pleasant, FresH aroma

gives a distinct 
radiance witH 

eFFortless 
application, easy 

and non-abrasive.

12 OZ PASTE

$15.79
ea
 

MOT-05500

16 OZ LIQUID

$8.49
ea
 

MOT-05701

CARNAUBA CLEANER WAXCARNAUBA CLEANER WAX

Size               ITEM NUMBER 
32 ounCes   SIM-13033   $7.29

ea

1 gallon      SIM-13005   $14.59
ea

5 gallons    SIM-13006   $85.99
ea

ENGINE AND CHASSIS DEGREASER
tHis HigH-alkaline degreaser Has tHe ability to 
dissolve a Heavy build up oF grease, dirt, and oil. 
saFe to use witH oil separators and closed water 
systems. cleans unpainted metal surFaces, engines, 
truck cHassis, Hard to clean painted surFaces, 
concrete Floors, and many otHer uses.

BOMBS AWAY
extremely powerFul product Formulated to 
dissolve and disperse tHe HigHest concentration oF 
grease, dirt, and oil. great on dozers, backHoes, 
cranes, drag lines, mining eQuipment, cleaning 
engines, undercarriages and concrete Floors.  
bombs away can saFely be used tHrougH 
HigH-pressure and steam cleaning eQuipment.

SQUEEKY KLEEN
a powerFul multi-use automotive/industrial 
citrus cleaner degreaser. it’s great For cleaning 
black streaks From trailers, campers, gutters 
and siding, along witH engines, cHassis, plastic, 
vinyl, metal, unpainted macHinery, concrete Floors, 
grout, grills, lawn Furniture, and mucH more! tHis 
product will satisFy most oF your cleaning needs.

“NEXT GENERATION” VEHICLE DRESSING
revolutionary water-based product made witH 
real silicone Formulated to perForm 
like a solvent-based dressing. tHis is 
not your typical water based 
silicone-emulsion product; Holds up to 
tHe top solvent-based dressings yet can be 
saFely used on Just about any non-porous 
surFace on your veHicle and beyond! 

HEAVY DUTY CLEANERSHEAVY DUTY CLEANERS
FOR THE HEAVY DUTY MARKETFOR THE HEAVY DUTY MARKET

quart

$7.89
ea

WAB-094

quart

$7.99
ea

WAB-1712

quart

$6.89
ea

WAB-0112

gallon

$17.39ea

WAB-09

5 gallons

$68.99
ea

WAB-509

gallon

$18.99
ea

WAB-17

5 gallons

$79.99
ea

WAB-517

CAB CLEANER
a revolutionary product tHat does it all: seats, carpet, vinyl, 
plastic, and almost anytHing on your rig tHat is greasy, grimy 
or dirty, “witHout knocking your socks oFF”! most Heavy duty 
cleaners will etcH or Haze glass iF not removed beFore drying. 
tHis product is 100% saFe on glass and clear plastic.

quart

$7.89
ea

WAB-1412

gallon

$17.39ea

WAB-14

5 gallons

$68.99
ea

WAB-514

gallon

$14.79
ea

WAB-01

5 gallons

$60.99
ea

WAB-501

5 gallons

$189.99
ea

WAB-512

TIRE DRESSING
premium solvent based surFace dressing For tires, bumpers, 
molding, vinyl, and plastic. wHen dry, tire dressing produces a 
long lasting, HigH-gloss, water resistant FinisH. our customers 
most used adJective wHen using tHis product is, “awesome”! 
recommended primarily For exterior use.

quart

$12.89
ea

WAB-012

gallon

$41.99
ea

WAB-12

POWEr WASH
proFessional bus and truck wasH developed over twenty 
years to meet tHe needs oF proFessional and serious truck 
wasHers. tHis extraordinary product is Formulated to clean 
and Quickly rinse easily wHile removing road Film, exHaust 
deposits, and bug residues.

gallon

$15.09
ea

WAB-04

5 gallons

$67.99
ea

WAB-504

SHOW TIME TRUCK SHINE
product is uniQue in tHat it incorporates 
a cleaner along witH a sHiner. tHis instant 
detailer will clean and sHine a veHicle in 
Just minutes. it’s tHe “missing link” between 
wasHing and waxing. it takes time to wasH it, 
wHy not take a little time to sHine it!

quart

$8.99
ea

WAB-1812

SHOW TIME TRUCK SHINE
tHis uniQue state oF tHe art metal reJuvenator will produce a 
beautiFul, lustrous long lasting sHine on aluminum, stainless, 
cHrome, brass, copper, silver and gold.

Slick Mist Interior Detailer
spray as needed onto interior surFaces sucH as plastic, 
vinyl, leatHer, rubber and metal For a “like-new” look. 
 cleans and protects steering wHeels, 
 dasHboards, seats, consoles, doors and trim. 
 also works great on HouseHold Furniture.

Slick Mist Tire and Trim Shine
spray is exclusively Formulated to give tires 
and trim a long lasting “like-new” sHine. use 
slick mist tire sHine to remove dull, grey 
oxidation From bumpers, tires, plastic, or any 
rubber and vinyl trim.

light to med
oxidation

$15.49
ea

WAB-P20

med to heavy
oxidation

$15.49
ea

WAB-P21

16 OZ.

$8.99
ea

WAB-NXT-1

slick mistslick mist
Slick Mist Speed Wax
use slick mist as a traditional 
wax, Quick detail spray or spray it 
on your veHicle between rinsing and 
drying For tHe easiest polisH Job ever. 

24 OUNCE 

$10.49
ea

LUC-10160

24 OUNCE

$7.99
ea

LUC-10514

24 OUNCE 

$8.99
ea

LUC-10513

restores clarity to 
severely neglected, 

oxidized and scratcHed 
HeadligHts. HeadligHt 

protectant Helps 
maintain clarity.

$30.29ea
 

MG-G-2980

HEAVY DUTY HEADLIGHT HEAVY DUTY HEADLIGHT 
RESTORATION KITRESTORATION KIT
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Heavy Duty hose reelHeavy Duty hose reel

- non-abrasive 
syntHetic wool

- knitted cotton cuFF

cellulose sponge enclosed in 
nylon mesH bag, won’t scratcH 
surFaces

HigHly absorbent, 
durable, soFt and 
saFe For all surFaces 
including clear coat. 

bug and tar remover sponge. 
wet Firm side removes tar and 
bugs Quickly, soFt side spreads 
soap and water, Firm 
side won’t scratcH surFaces

cellular material 
won’t scratcH 
paint. easily rinsed 
and can be boiled.

- poly-mesH netting
- waterprooF lining
- extra soFt and dense
- scratcH and lint Free
- builds suds    - elastic cuFF

$5.09
ea
 

ER-145

$2.99
ea
 

ER-148
$1.69

ea
 

AR-85-862

$5.49
ea
 

BK-760-1815

$3.49
ea
 

BK-760-4533

$9.99
ea
 

BK-760-4542

deluxe wash mitt with cuff

Cellulose Sponge In Nylon mesh

MICROFIBER TERRY CLOTH

Poly Sponge with Firm 
Material On Other Side

Cellular material sponge

Micro Fiber Chenille Wash Mitt

  E-Z off heavy duty Degreaser 
  - SOLVENT BASED DEGREASER
    - dissolves grease and grime
    - saFe on all surFaces
    - FresH citric aroma

 E-Z CAB KLEEN
- For truck and car interior
- Quick cleaning action
- removes stains and 
 ground-in dirt
- use on carpet, upHolstery 
 and dasHboardGALLON

4 OR MORE

$28.49
ea
 

EZ-DG10-01

GALLON

$42.99
ea
 

ARM-10710

32 OUNCE SPRAY

$12.49
ea
 

ARM-10326

REPLACEMENT TIP

$7.19ea
 

ER-SF-1

7" X 8" WIPES

$4.99
ea
 

ARM-17496

5 GALLON

$133.99
ea
 

EZ-DG10-05

$10.59ea
 

DX-GHYV

$13.99
ea
 

PER-22340

$219.99
ea
 

AME-2380500

armor all protectantarmor all protectant

- Holds up to 400' oF 5/8" Hose
- wagon witH Heavy duty Frame
- leader Hose included (main Hose not included)
- Four 10” pneumatic wHeels
- cHrome Handle witH cusHion grip
- durable steel construction to last

- brings out a beautiFul, deep 
 sHine witH a non-greasy FinisH
- renews and revitalizes 
 vinyl, rubber and plastic
- saFely cleans away dirt, 
 dust and debris
- prevent cracking, Fading,   
 discoloration and 
 premature aging

Washing accessoriesWashing accessories

gallon Size ITEM NUMBER    

33 33" x 39" BAG-BCH40       $28.99
bx

40 40" x 46" BAG-BCH48        $39.99
bx

60 38" x 58" BAG-BCX60        $60.99
bx

squeegee bucketsqueegee bucket
steel mounting bracket, 
sturdy molded plastic

$25.99
ea
 

BK-827-2528

squeegeesqueegee
- will not scratcH windows
    - 10” Head x 20” Handle 
    - nylon netting over 
     poly sponge

$9.59ea
  

ER-231WH

- powder coated zinc witH 
 twin sHut oFF valves
- Hot water up to 160°F
- working pressure: 60 psi

7” X 10”

7.5” X 4.25”

5” X 4” 16” X 16”

9” X 5”

9.5” X 6.5”

$8.99
ea
 

DX-500QCK

HD black trash bagsHD black trash bags

GREASE X LAUNDRY DETERGENTGREASE X LAUNDRY DETERGENT

DUAL SHUT OFF CONNECTDUAL SHUT OFF CONNECT GARDEN HOSE COUPLER GARDEN HOSE COUPLER 
AND PLUG SETAND PLUG SET

BRASS TWIST NOZZLEBRASS TWIST NOZZLE

- 100 bags/bx

E-Z KLEEN Truck and Trailer Wash    
HEAVY DUTY Concentrate

- removes all dirt and grime 
- no water spotting
- removes diesel smoke
- biodegradable, no pHospHates

MIRROR x 
mirror FINISH brightener

GALLON
4 OR MORE

$ 16.49
ea 

EZ-K50-01

5 GALLON

$72.99
ea

EZ-K50-05

GALLON
4 OR MORE

$22.49
ea 

EZ-T90-01

5 GALLON

$103.99
ea 

EZ-T90-05

GALLON
4 OR MORE

$33.99
ea

EZ-M70-01

5 GALLON

$158.99
ea 

EZ-M70-05

- solvent removes diesel smoke
- mineral acids remove oxidation
- biodegradable, no pHospHates

- removes all dirt and grime
- no cHalk or wHite FinisH 
- biodegradable, no pHospHates
- no Harm to glass or 
 painted surFaces

  E-Z BRITE Trailer Brightener 
Acid Concentrate

    2-1/2” trim extra 
    soFt bristle witH 
    10” plastic block

Premium BrushesPremium Brushes

TIRE BrushesTIRE Brushes

replacement pole replacement pole 
and metal tipsand metal tips

FIBERGLASS POLES
Hd 1- 1/4” Fiberglass outer tube and 1” 
Fiberglass inside tube.  all plastic parts 
are made witH tHe most durable plastic 
available.  metal tip and plastic grip.

Replacement 
Metal Tips $19.19ea

 

ER-210

$23.89
ea
 

ER-195

Available Fiberglass poles:

Green Nyltex Bi-Level 
Wash Brush 

black nylon bristle witH Foam   
plastic block. tHis brusH is 
Filled witH 8" x 8" rows oF
bristle. trim 1”.

- Flagged nyltex
  bristle on a 6” block 
- tHree tHreaded tapered 
 Hole 
- extra 
 soFt

tHis brusH is set in 
Flagged yellow poly 
styrene bristle on Foam  
plastic block witH trim

$6.59ea
   

ER-156

$5.29
ea
   

ER-155

$40.89
ea
 

ER-196

- wHite tampico bristle
$33.29ea

  

ER-208

exhaust Stack brush 

Large nylon tire brush

green jumbo tank brush 

Fender brush

brass bristle witH Foam plastic block. 
tHis brusH is Filled witH 8" x 8" rows oF 
bristle. trim 1”.

Brass

Yellow Wash Brush
 2-1/2” trim soFt 
 bristle witH plastic block

Green Nyltex Wash Brush
  2-1/2” trim extra soFt 
    bristle witH plastic block

Yellow Bi-Level Wash Brush
 2-1/2” trim soFt bristle
    witH 10” 
 plastic
  block

size   ITEM #  
8"  ER-205 $10.89

ea

10" ER-206 $13.89
ea

14" ER-207 $18.89
ea

18" ER-209 $22.99
ea

size   ITEM #  
8"  ER-192 $14.89

ea

10" ER-193 $18.59ea

14" ER-194 $24.59ea

size   ITEM #  
8"  ER-215 $6.39ea

20" ER-216 $8.99
ea

size   ITEM NUMBER  
3'-6'  ER-360 $ 29.69

ea

4'-8'  ER-480 $ 34.89
ea

5'-10'  ER-510 $40.99
ea

6'-12'  ER-612 $45.29
ea

8'-16'  ER-816 $51 .29
ea

10 OUNCE SPRAY

$4.29ea

ARM-10010

32 OUNCE

$7.99
ea
 

EZ-V30-32

HEAVY DUTY CLEANERSBIOBIO
DEGRADABLEDEGRADABLE

Flexzilla® garden Hose was 
engineered witH a ligHtweigHt 
Flexible Hybrid polymer to 
lie Flat and eliminate kinking 
under pressure. it redeFines 
Flexibility, making it easy to 
maneuver around trees, busHes 
or otHer obstacles. zero 
memory means your sprinkler 
stays put witHout twisting. and 
Flexzilla garden Hose doesn’t 
FigHt you wHen you coil it.

tHe ligHtest and strongest, 
all-rubber water Hose 
designed For rugged, every day 
use in Farming, rancHing and 
sHop environments. 

- Flexibility in extreMe Conditions 
  FroM -40°F to 140°F
- won't kink under pressure
- ligHtweigHt, coils easily
- lays Flat - no memory
- durable outer cover resists 
  abrasion, uv and mold
- reinForced mid-layering 
  provides extra strengtH
- anodized aircraFt aluminum ends
- leak Free connections - a durable 
  o-ring provides long lasting leak 
  Free connections
- maximum working pressure 
  at 70° F: 150 psi
- Fittings: 3/4" - 1-1/2 gHt
- drinking water saFe

- Flexibility in extreMe Conditions 
  FroM -50°F to 190°F
- ligHtweigHt and ultra durable
- 30% ligHter, but still rubber
- ozone resistant cover provides 
  protection From extreme weatHer, 
  abrasions & kinks
- constructed witH HigH strengtH 
  polyester braided reinForcement
- 4 Finger grip bend-restrictor For 
  better ergonomics
- Handles Hot water up to 212°F
- all Hoses Have 3/4" gHt Fittings
- available in 5/8", 3/4" and 1" Hose 
  diameters
- minimum burst pressure: 500 psi
- 10 year warranty

- Formulated to remove up to 99% 
  oF automotive stains and odors*
- proprietary soil release/antistatic 
  agent actually Helps repel Future 
  soils
- removes automotive stains and soils
- eliminates Fuel, oil & exHaust odors
- keeps wasHer clean oF grease & oil
- saFe For HigH eFFiciency wasHers

*in an independent lab test

FLEXZILLA® GARDEN HOSEFLEXZILLA® GARDEN HOSE AG-LITE® WATER HOSEAG-LITE® WATER HOSE

commercial sprayerscommercial sprayers

5/8” X 25’ 

$26.99
ea
 

LM-HFZG525YW

5/8” X 50’ 

$69.79
ea
 

BLB-BSAL5850

5/8” X 100’ 

$86.99
ea
 

LM-HFZG5100YW

3/4” X 50’ 

$80.99
ea
 

BLB-BSAL3450

5/8” X 50’ 

$45.99
ea
 

LM-HFZG550YW

3/4” X 25’ 

$60.99
ea
 

BLB-BSAL3425

5/8” X 25’ 

$42.79
ea
 

BLB-BSAL5825

insulated grip 
spray nozzle

COMMERCIAL 
insulated grip 
spray nozzle

full size pistol 
grip nozzle

COMFORT PISTOL
grip nozzle

$6.29ea
  

GIL-857102-1011

$8.39ea
  

GIL-805722-1001

$4.59ea
  

GIL-857302-1011

$6.99
ea
  

GIL-805932-1001

- tHreaded Front

plastic - Male / female couplings and mender  - Fits all 5/8” or 3/4”

metal - Male / female couplings and mender  - Fits all 5/8” or 3/4”

plastic - Male / female couplings and mender   - Fits all 1/2”

description ITEM NUMBER         
Male GIL-801134-1002
FeMale GIL-801004-1002
Mender GIL-801024-1002

description ITEM NUMBER           
Male GIL-805054-1002
FeMale GIL-805004-1002
Mender GIL-805044-1001

description ITEM NUMBER          
Male GIL-801134-1003
FeMale GIL-801014-1001
Mender GIL-801124-1001

- 3/4” gHt
- 4” lengtH

$15.99
ea

DX-BTN75

- convenient trigger
- saFe on vinyl, 
 leatHer and plastic

HOSE COUPLERS AND MENDERSHOSE COUPLERS AND MENDERS

$69.99
ea 

RAD-SW4

25LB CONCRETE CLEANER25LB CONCRETE CLEANER
- Quickly dissolves grease, dirt and 
  oil to reveal cleaner and brigHter 
  concrete
- cleans, brigHtens and Hardens 
  concrete
- dissolves grease and oil

BEFORE

40 oz. bottle CLEANS UP TO 40 LOADS!

AFTER
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sanden #
4040
oe #
F69-6000, F69-6002-122, lF0121

KENWORTH
- Pins: 2
- n.C: HigH= 426/241 psi low=28/40 psi

- oe #'s:  k301-370-1, 79psd4-1

FREIGHTLINER
- terMinals: 2
- n.o: HigH=350/227 psi low=28/40 psi

- oe #:  a22-43249-000

NAVISTAR
- Mount: direct    - Head: gwa
- ClutCH: 6-groove, 125mm

- sanden #: 4546
- oe #:  3541235-c91

- Mount: direct    - Head: gwa
- ClutCH: 8-groove, 119mm

- sanden #: 4544
- oe #'s:  3547917-c1, 3628700-c1

7/16” - 20 UNF-2B 
- Female, scHrader - normally open

3/8” - 24 UNF-2A 
- male o-ring   - normally open

$41.99
ea  

RDH-RD545850P

$45.99
ea  

RDH-RD545830P

TRINARY PRESSURE SWITCHesTRINARY PRESSURE SWITCHes

- Mount: direct    - Head: wv
- ClutCH: 8 groove, 130mm

- sanden #: 4493
- oe #:  20388777

- Mount: direct    - Head: Jd
- ClutCH: 2 groove, 132mm

- sanden #: 4694
- oe #:  8080060, 85104468

suPer Hdstandard

- Mount: direct    - Head: wv
- ClutCH: 6 groove, 125mm

- sanden #: 4494
- oe #'s:  8088112, 20501069

VOLVO
- Mount: direct    - Head: wv
- ClutCH: 2 groove, 132mm

- sanden #: 4715
- oe #'s:  85104593

NAVISTAR
- oe #:  3548043-c1

STERLING
- Mount: direct    - Head: wH
- ClutCH: 8-groove, 119mm

- sanden #: 4486
- oe #:  abpn83-304523 

CHEVY / GMC
- Mount: direct    - Head: 4850
- ClutCH: 8 groove, 119mm

- sanden #: 4342
- oe #:  19130045 

FARM & OFF ROAD
- Mount: direct    - Head: gk
- ClutCH: 1 groove, 138.5mm

- sanden #: 4468
- oe #:  7t8600, 101-1759, 134-3997 

MULTI FIT APPLICATIONS
- Mount: direct    - Head: m
- ClutCH: 2 groove, 132mm

- sanden #: 4513

- Mount: direct    - Head: g
- ClutCH: 2 groove, 132mm

- oe #:  10355011, 
  10055011, 488-45011

- Mount: direct    - Head: Jd
- ClutCH: 2 groove, 132mm

- sanden #: 4626

$301.69
ea  

TA-03-1002

$243.09
ea  

TA-03-0627G

$250.49
ea  

TA-03-0607

$250.49
ea  

TA-03-0610

$273.29ea  

TA-03-0802

$355.89
ea  

TA-03-0427

$457.89
ea  

TA-03-1875

$411.79
ea  

TA-03-3729

$250.49
ea  

TA-03-3415

$251.99
ea  

TA-03-3636

$232.79
ea  

TA-03-3416

$256.59ea  

TA-03-0801

$229.29ea  

TA-03-1608

$331.79
ea  

TA-03-1611

$240.39ea  

TA-03-1605

$280.89
ea  

TA-03-1603

FREIGHTLINER, KENWORTH, 
MACK, NAVISTAR
- Mount: ear    - Head: Jd
- ClutCH: 2-groove, 132mm

- sanden #: 4664

KENWORTH   -   SUPER HD
- Mount: direct sHort    - Head: gQ
- ClutCH: 12 groove, 126mm

- sanden #: 4370
- oe #: F69-6003-151

FREIGHTLINER
- Mount: direct    - Head: gH
- ClutCH: 8-groove, 163.5mm

- denso #: 10s15c
- oe #: 22-65771-000

- Mount: direct    - Head: mda
- ClutCH: 8-groove, 119mm

- sanden #: 4421
- oe #: abpn83-304113

- Mount: direct    - Head: gH
- ClutCH: 6-groove, 125mm

- sanden #: 4430
- oe #: abpn83-304573

$227.79
ea  

TA-03-3470

KENWORTH / PETERBILT
- Mount: ear mount    - Head: gQ
- ClutCH: 2-groove, 125mm

- sanden #: 4696
- oe #'s:  F69-1000, F69-6002-231, lF0231

sanden style compressorssanden style compressors

$250.49
ea  

TA-03-1001C

FREIGHTLINER

KENWORTH / PETERBILT
- Mount: direct    - Head: gQ  
- ClutCH: 8-groove, 119mm

- Mount: direct    - Head: gH  
- ClutCH: 8-groove, 119mm

- Mount: direct    - Head: gQ
- ClutCH: 6-groove, 125mm

- Mount: direct    - Head: gsa
- ClutCH: 6-groove, 125mm

SUPER HD COMPRESSOR WITH THERMAL FUSE
as tHe Fuse senses extreme Heat From clutcH slippage, 
tHe tHermal Fuse breaks open, disabling tHe electrical 
current Flow to tHe clutcH coil. tHis Function 
disengages tHe clutcH armature From tHe clutcH pulley, 
allowing it to spin Freely and act as an idler pulley.

standard

$242.99
ea  

TA-03-0609

standard

$254.99
ea  

TA-03-1405

standard

$258.19ea  

TA-03-1401

standard

$258.19ea  

TA-03-1404

super HD

$301.69
ea  

TA-03-1404S

super HD

$268.79
ea  

TA-03-0609S

super HD

$301.69
ea  

TA-03-1405S

super HD

$301.69
ea  

TA-03-1401S

sanden #
4042
oe #
F69-1003, lF0111

sanden #
4417
oe #
abpn83-304543

sanden #
4368

oe #
F69-6003-111

sanden #
4352

oe #
abpn83-304543s

sanden #
4377

oe #
F69-6003-121

sanden #
4376

oe #
F69-6003-122

freightliner
- HeigHt: 19''
- lengtH: 33-5/8''
- oe #'s: 
 mod1e5864, 
 1e6068

- HeigHt: 19''
- lengtH: 33-1/4''
- oe #: 
 22-62271-000

- HeigHt: 22-1/8''
- lengtH: 34-1/2''
- oe #: 
 22-62272-000

- HeigHt: 10''
- lengtH: 27-1/2''
- oe #: 
 22-32466-001

Kenworth
- HeigHt: 20''
- lengtH: 28-1/2''
- oe #'s: 
 k122-125

- HeigHt: 24-1/4''
- lengtH: 31-1/2''
- oe #: 
 486684-5008

VOLVO
- HeigHt: 16-1/4''
- lengtH: 29''
- oe #'s: 
 8084348;   
 20461065; 1210340

Navistar
- HeigHt: 20-1/4''
- lengtH: 23-1/2''
- oe #'s: 
 2508698c92; 
 1e5114'

- HeigHt: 15-3/4''
- lengtH: 32-3/4''
- oe #: 
 2505650-c-92

- HeigHt: 20''
- lengtH: 33-3/4''
- oe #'s:
 2591621-c91; 
 2591836-c91

Peterbilt
- HeigHt: 28''
- lengtH: 28''
- oe #: 
 18-04015

- HeigHt: 24-1/4''
- lengtH: 30-1/2''
- oe #'s: 
 1e5611; 
 F31-6043

$169.69
ea  

TA-04-0613

$171.49
ea  

TA-04-1009

A/C EvaporatorsA/C Evaporators

Navistar
- tyPe: tube-Fin
- in: #8 bead
- out: #8 bead
- H: 10" l: 13" W: 2-5/8"
- oe #: 1699950c1

FORD / STERLING
- tyPe: plate-Fin
- in: #8 mio  
- out: #8 For
- H: 8-1/16" l: 8-1/2" W: 3-5/8"
- oe #'s: 4c4H1986aa

$148.99
ea  

TA-05-0807

$231.19ea  

TA-05-2417

$306.89
ea  

TA-04-0830

$361.99
ea  

TA-04-1415

$252.79
ea  

TA-04-1417

$169.79
ea  

TA-04-1616A

$229.79
ea  

TA-04-0838

$252.79
ea  

TA-04-0828

$199.19ea  

TA-04-1014$185.09
ea  

TA-04-0619

$185.09
ea  

TA-04-0621

$185.09
ea  

TA-04-0607

Parallel Flow condensersParallel Flow condensers

PISTON TYPE COMPRESSORPISTON TYPE COMPRESSOR

binary PRESSURE SWITCHesbinary PRESSURE SWITCHes

FREON SensorFREON Sensor

Tube-O Head, York ET210L
 - no clutcH
 - t/cci #: 25150

ROTALOCK Head, York ET210L
 - no clutcH
 - t/cci #: 25149

TUBE-O Head, York ET210L
 - clutcH: 6 groove, 5-7/8"
 - t/cci #: 25240c

TUBE-O Head, York ET210L
 - clutcH: 2 groove, 6"
 - t/cci #: 25073c

TUBE-O Head, York ET210L
 - clutcH: 1 groove, 6"
 - t/cci #: 25067c

- MetriC   - tHread size: FeMale M10-1.25   
- r134a reFrigerant

$225.89
ea  

TA-03-3302

$247.99
ea  

TA-03-3004E

$368.79
ea  

TA-03-3034E

$360.99
ea  

TA-03-3033E

$380.39ea  

TA-03-3337E

$20.99
ea  

TA-11-0624

$62.39ea  

TA-11-0834

$38.79
ea  

TA-11-1015

 - TUBE-O TO ROTOLOCK ADAPTER     TA-08-3076

 - ROTaLOCK TO TUBE-O ADAPTER     TA-08-3070ALUMINUM HOUSING 
- works witH r12 or r134a

- grv: 2   - dia.: 6"
- oe #'s: 501939, 
 14192, 024-21590

- grv: 2   - dia.: 6"
- oe #'s: 332334

- grv: 2   - dia.: 6"
- oe #'s: 332639

- grv: 1   - dia.: 6"
- oe #'s: 024-25241

$178.99
ea  

TA-02-1606

$166.59ea  

TA-02-0601

$95.59ea  

TA-02-3402

$160.49
ea  

TA-02-3000

$95.59ea  

TA-02-3001

$110.99
ea  

TA-02-3426

$98.69
ea  

TA-02-3412

$110.99
ea  

TA-02-0805

$110.99
ea  

TA-02-3418

$115.69
ea  

TA-02-3416

COMPRESSOR CLUTCHESCOMPRESSOR CLUTCHES

- grv: 6   - dia.: 5.8"
- oe #'s: 1687780-c92

- grv: 6   - dia.: 125mm

- oe #:  4756-9931

- grv: 8   - dia.: 119mm

- oe #'s: 4424-9931

- grv: 2   - dia.: 6"
- oe #'s: 024-25238

- grv: 8   - dia.: 5.3"
- oe #'s: 1818128-c2

- grv: 8   - dia.: 6-5/16"
- oe #'s: 024-25247

- grv: 6   - dia.: 6"
- oe #'s: 024-25241

PETERBILT

MACK

NAVISTAR

VOLVO

$98.69
ea  

TA-02-0804

some condensers 
special order

other applications 
available

FREIGHTLINER

MULTI-FIT APPLICATIONS

FREIGHTLINER / KENWORTH / 
PETERBILT

sanden #
4039
oe #
F69-6001-122, lF0122
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- 2.5" x 8"
- in: male insert o-ring
- out: male insert o-ring
- in/out size: 3/8'' #6
- top sigHt glass
- oe #'s: a22-14425-2, 
  085268-03

- 3" x 10"
- in: male insert o-ring
- out: Female insert o-ring
- in/out size: 3/8'' #6
- moisture indicator
- top sigHt glass
- (2) scHrader valves - m10
- oe #'s: n83-319614,
  088335-00, 088535-00

- 3" x 6"
- in/out: male insert o-rings
- in/out size: 3/8'' #6
- top sigHt glass
- oe #'s: rd-5-3843-0, 
  n83-319284, 088154-00

- 3" x 10"
- slimline connection
- in size: #6
- (2) m10 switcH ports
- pressure relieF plug
- oe #:  n83-319744,
  n83-319745, 088539-00

- 3" x 10"
- in/out: male o-rings
- in/out size: 3/8'' #6
- moisture indicator
- side sigHt glass
- oe #'s:  k251-563,
  Ja1135; 088133-00

- 3" x 10"
- in/out: male o-rings
- in/out size: 3/8'' #6
- side sigHt glass
- oe #'s:  61510-0006, 
  61506-3402

- 2.75" x 10"
- in/out: male o-rings
- in/out size: 3/8'' #6
- top sigHt glass
- pressure relieF valve
- oe #:  221rd328,
  rd-5-5979-0, Ja1895

- 3" x 10"
- in: 11/16" Female o-ring
- out: 3/8" Female o-ring
- top sigHt glass
- pressure relieF valve
- oe #'s: 1693117-c1,
  2000821-c2

- inline drier
- 2.75" x 8.5"
- in/out: male o-rings
- in/out size: 1/2" #8
- oe #'s: 14-00288-00

- 3" x 11"
- in/out:  paccar pad
- in size: #6 
- out: pad type
- 1-Hole inlet/2-Hole
  outlet on maniFold
- oe #'s:  Ja2225,
  F37-6000; F37-1000

- 3" x 9"
- in/out:  male o-rings
- in/out size: 3/8" #6 
- oe #'s:  20407203,
  3934718

- 2.5" x 8"
- in/out:  male o-rings
- in/out size: 3/8" #6
- top sigHt glass 
- oe #'s:  a22-1425-001,
  085164-01

- 3" x 10"
- in: male insert o-ring
- out: male insert o-ring
- in/out size: 3/8'' #6
- top sigHt glass
- oe #'s: n83-319714

- 4" x 7"
- in/out: FreigHtliner pad
- in size: #8
- out size: pad type
- oe #: a22-63992-001

- 3" x 10"
- in: 3/8" Female o-ring
- out: 3/8" male o-ring
- moisture indicator
- side sigHt glass
- oe #'s:  gd1135,
  k251-571, k251-591

- 3" x 9"
- in/out: 3/8" male o-ring
- top sigHt glass
- top scHrader valve
- moisture indicator
- pressure relieF valve
- oe #:  615100-0008,
  088214-00

- 2.75" x 10"
- in/out: male o-rings
- in/out size: 3/8'' #6
- top sigHt glass
- pressure relieF valve
- oe #:  Ja1775,
  74r1756, 61510-5006

- 3" x 10"
- in/out: 3/8" male o-ring
- top sigHt glass
- pressure relieF valve
- moisture indicator
- metric (m10) scHrader valve
- oe #:  221rd335

- rotation: cw

- Wire: 2 wire Harness

- Mount: Flange

- oe #'s:  1699291-c1

- inlet: .062''  
- Mount: evap inlet
- oe #: e69z-19d990a, 
  5x010061

HD valve HD valve 
core core 

removerremover

- standard size
- eaton ssv
- e-z clip side

$9.39ea  
TA-16-3434

$41.99
ea  

TA-16-3201

- rotation: cw

- Wire: plug

- Mount: Flange w/wHeel

- oe #'s: 
  boa80-415-00-429

- rotation: cw

- Wire: plug

- Mount: Flange w/wHeel

- oe #'s:  boa94350,   
 boad8587

- rotation: cw

- Wire: plug

- Mount: Flange w/wHeel

- oe #'s:  vcc35000003

r134a service capsr134a service caps

13MM CAP
- blue witH l (low-marking)

13MM CAP, JRA PORT
- blue witH
 l (low-marking)

16MM CAP
- red witH H   
 (HigH-marking)

16MM CAP, JRA PORT
- red (no marking)

ORIFICE tubesORIFICE tubes

22 pc heavy duty ORIFICE tube assortment22 pc heavy duty ORIFICE tube assortment

TUBE REMOVERTUBE REMOVER

TA-16-3145

TA-16-3146

TA-16-3443

TA-16-3444

receiver driersreceiver driers

$22.89
ea  

TA-07-0602A

$26.99
ea  

TA-07-0610A

$31.19ea  

TA-07-1005A

$25.99
ea  

TA-07-1603A

$28.29ea  

TA-07-2604A

$34.19ea  

TA-07-1003A

$30.89
ea  

TA-07-1605A

$30.99
ea  

TA-07-2618A

$46.29ea  

TA-07-1007A

$30.19ea  

TA-07-1606A

$41.89
ea  

TA-07-3010A

$27.89
ea  

TA-07-0804A

$53.99
ea  

TA-07-3063A

$39.49
ea  

TA-07-0603A

$32.09
ea  

TA-07-0614A

$33.79
ea  

TA-07-0608A

$65.29ea  

TA-07-0619A

$33.19ea  

TA-07-1205A

$47.89
ea  

TA-07-1405A

$36.69
ea  

TA-07-1409A

ACCUMULATORSACCUMULATORS

- 3-7/16" x 9-1/2"
- oe #:  3542577-c2; 
 boa80-323-00-139

- 3-" x 9-1/8"
- oe #'s:  18-03837,
  p93aaa0101-01

- 3-1/2" x 9-1/8"
- oe #'s:  Jc1200; 
 18-04171; F31-6063

$65.29ea  

TA-07-0815A

expansion valvesexpansion valves

$35.79
ea

TA-12-0620A

$30.49
ea

TA-12-0617A

$30.89
ea

TA-12-0804A

$36.39ea
TA-12-2015A

$32.99
ea

TA-12-0615A

$35.79
ea

TA-12-1604A

$23.99
ea

TA-12-2612A

$34.19ea
TA-12-3028A

$22.79
ea

TA-12-2012A

$22.79
ea

TA-12-2012A

$30.89
ea

TA-12-1603A

$30.89
ea

TA-12-3024A

$108.79
ea  

TA-01-0604

$74.59ea  

TA-01-0818

$85.49
ea  

TA-01-0816

$58.89
ea  

TA-01-0814A

$113.99
ea  

TA-01-0610

$191.09
ea  

TA-01-0613

$93.09
ea  

TA-01-2610

$136.79
ea  

TA-01-1611

$191.09
ea  

TA-01-0613

$185.29ea  

TA-01-0614A

blower motorsblower motors

- rotation: cw

- Wire: 2 wire Harness

- Mount: w/wHeel

- oe #'s:  n83-301527
 boa85-462-50-009

- rotation: rev

- Wire: plug

- Mount: Flange

- oe #'s: Hb1050, 203080bsm

- rotation: cw

- Wire: 2 wire Harness

- Mount: Flange

- oe #'s: xc4H-19805aa, F8HH-19805aa

- Hub diaMeter: 5/16"
- Hub inset: 1-11/16''
- oe #: Hc1050

$60.59ea  

TA-01-2014

$54.49
ea  

TA-01-0409

$15.19ea  

TA-18-1004

$73.49
ea  

TA-01-1401

$90.19ea  

TA-01-1405

$67.29ea  

TA-01-3009

- rotation: cw

- Wire: 2 wire Harness

- Mount: stud

- oe #'s:  
  2809-540-036

- rotation: cw

- Wire: 2 wire Harness

- Mount: Flange

- oe #'s:  3x010703, 
 3x010983, 5x012163

- rotation: ccw

- Wire: 2 wire or 3 wire

- Mount: stud

- oe #'s:  Ha1120,
  rd3106-13

$76.19ea  

TA-01-2613

$127.49
ea  

TA-01-1206

- rotation: cw

- Wire: 2 wire

- Mount: stud

- oe #:  rd5-5269-0

- rotation: cw

- Wire: plug

- Mount: Flange 
 w/wHeel

- oe #'s:  boa94350,  
 boad8587

- rotation: cw

- Wire: 2 wires

- Mount: strap 
- oe #'s:  73r0422

- rotation: ccw

- Wire: 2 wire Harness

- Mount: assy 
 w/wHeels (2)
- oe #'s: 3946686; 
 2809-841-021

- rotation: cw

- Wire: plug

- Mount: Flange

- oe #'s: 
  1669786-c1

- volts: 12
- oe #: 3543-H9631

$30.89
ea

TA-12-0621A

$50.59ea
TA-12-0625A

Schrader valve coresSchrader valve cores
- universal standard size
- r12/r134a
- service port
- oal 3/4" top 
  to bottom

- e-z and HigH-Flow
- HigH-Flow HigH-side
- service port
- oal 7/8" top to bottom

Core kit inCludes: 
- standard
- gm large bore
- Jra HigH-Flow
- eaton ssv HigH-Flow

- contains 8 diFFerent 
  oriFice tubes currently used
- expanded coverage

- HigH-Flow, r134a
- Japanese Jra
- oal 3/4" top 
  to bottom

$1.09
ea  

TA-16-3143

$3.29ea  
TA-16-3147

$2.99
ea  

TA-16-3148

$23.99
ea  

FJ-3007

$4.99
ea  

TA-12-0410

$5.49
ea  

TA-12-0416

$4.39ea  

TA-12-0220

$6.69
ea  

TA-12-0415

- inlet: .062''
- Mount: evap inlet
- oe #'s:   ec1015 /   
 p93cab2500-01s
 F5dz-19d990ab 

- inlet: .072''
- Mount: cond outlet
- oe #'s:  3096068, 15-5378

- inlet: .067''
- Mount: evap inlet
- oe #'s:  e0vy-19d990a;  
 xc4H-19d990a

- Mount: evap inlet
- oe #:  3548044-c1

$8.59ea  

TA-12-0805A

$9.99
ea  

TA-12-0419

- inlet: .072''
- Mount: evap inlet
- oe #:  xc4z-19d990aa,
  yg380

$19.89
ea  

TA-15-3010

removes oriFice tubes 
witHout damaging 
evaporator inlet tube

VOLVO

FREIGHTLINER

NAVISTAR TRUCKS

NAVISTAR

PETERBILT

CHEVY / GMC TRUCKS

PETERBILT / FORD / STERLING TRUCKS

FORD / STERLING TRUCKS

NAVISTAR

KENWORTH
VOLVO

MACK / VOLVO

MACK

KENWORTH / PETERBILT

MULTI-FIT APPLICATIONS

MACK

NAVISTAR

BUS

FREIGHTLINER

KENWORTH

FREIGHTLINER
NAVISTAR

45 pc. Schrader Core Kit For 
R12/R134a A/C Systems

M10 eaton 16mm SSV

M6

1/4" REPLACEMENT

MACK

VOLVO

MULTI-FIT APPLICATIONS

KENWORTH / PETERBILT 
(BLOWER WHEEL)

KENWORTH

PETERBILT

FORD / STERLING

MULTI-FIT APPLICATIONS

- rotation: ccw

- Wire: 2 wire Harness

- Mount: Flange

- oe #'s: 1699949-c1

- Hose side 
 in: #6 stat seal
  out: #12 stat seal
- evaPorator suCtion side 
 in: #8 stat seal   
 out: #10 stat seal
- oe #'s  n83-308107, n83-327302,
  boaa4965

- Hose side 
 in: #6 stat seal
  out: #10 stat seal
- evaPorator suCtion side 
 in: #8 stat seal   
 out: #10 stat seal
- oe #'s  n83-308361, boa80-321-00-269

- Hose side
 in: #6 Flange
 out: #10 Flange
- evaPorator suCtion side
 in/out: #8 Flange 
- oe #'s 1669955-c1, 2501794-c91

- Hose side
 in: #6 Female o-ring
 out: #10 Female o-ring
- evaPorator suCtion side
 in/out: #8 Female o-ring
- oe #'s: 540446bsm        

- Hose side
 in: #6 Female o-ring
 out: #10 Female o-ring
- evaPorator suCtion side
 in: #8 Female o-ring
 out: #10 Female o-ring
- oe # 3949397

- Hose side
 in: #6 Female o-ring
 out: #12 Female o-ring
- evaPorator suCtion side
 in: #8 Female o-ring
 out: #10 Female o-ring
- oe #'s  85104197, boa96398

- Hose side
 in: #6 Female o-ring
 out: #10 Female o-ring
- evaPorator suCtion side
 in: #8 Female o-ring
 out: #10 Female o-ring
- oe #'s  329-403, rd-5-7015-0m

- Hose side
 in: #6 Flange
 out: #10 Flange
- evaPorator suCtion side
 in: #8 Flange
 out: #10 Flange
- oe #'s: 540057bsm

- Hose side
 in: #6 Female o-ring
 out: #10 Female o-ring
- evaPorator suCtion side
 in/out: #8 Female o-ring
- oe #'s: 329-406, rd-5-6868-0

- Hose side
 in: #6 Female o-ring
 out: #10 Female o-ring
- evaPorator suCtion side
 in/out: #8 Female o-ring
- oe #'s  329-406, rd-5-6868-0

- Hose side
 in: #6 Female o-ring
 out: #12 Female o-ring
- evaPorator suCtion side
 in: #8 Female o-ring
 out: #10 Female o-ring
- oe #'s: 20443850

- Hose side
 in: #6 Flange mount
 out: #10 Flange mount
- evaPorator suCtion side
 in/out: #8 Flange mount
- oe #'s 540044, 2503783-c91

- Hose side
 in: #6 stat seal
 out: #10 stat seal
- evaPorator suCtion side
 in: #8 stat seal
 out: #10 stat seal
- oe #'s n83-308117, boa93674

- Hose side
 in: #8 stat seal
 out: #12 stat seal
- evaPorator suCtion side
 in: #8 stat seal
 out: #10 stat seal
- oe #'s boan9535001
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    - To 500 psi working pressure           - -22˚ To +248˚F
    - nylon inner tube, one nylon braid     - specially compounded 
    - applications: r12 or r134a

SIZE  I.D.. O.D. ITEM NUMBER       

#6  5/16" 62" GAH-AC134A-6 $.30in

#8  13/32" 74" GAH-AC134A-8 $.34in

#10 1/2" 86"  GAH-AC134A-10 $.42 in

#12 5/8" 96"  GAH-AC134A-12 $.46in

PORTABLE CRIMPER
Hand-operated Hose crimping macHine speciFically 
designed For crimping gates polarseal couplings.
- Hd construction For use witH air impact wrencHes
- oe-style bubble crimp
- capable oF crimping underHood

LEAK DETECTIONLEAK DETECTION

POLARSEAL CRIMPER IIPOLARSEAL CRIMPER II

kit inCludes:
- opti-pro uv cordless, violet ligHt led leak detection ligHt
- 0.5oz cartridge oF ez-Ject universal/ester multi-dose 
  a/c dye (services up to 14 veHicles)
- 1oz bottle oF dye For all circulating oil-based Fluids
- 1oz bottle oF standard coolant dye
- r-134a Hose/coupler and purge Fitting
- ez-Ject dye inJector assembly
- 2oz spray bottle oF glo-away
  plus Fluorescent dye cleaner
- r-1234yF adapter

- For all circulating oil-based 
  Fluid systems
- patented, Full-spectrum 
  Formulation
- works witH all leak 
  detection ligHts
- dye Fluoresces yellow-green

- For all conventional coolants

- compatible witH all 
a/c systems and 
saFe For Hybrids

- removes all traces oF dye 
From repaired leak sites so 
repairs can be veriFied

- works witH reFillable inline 
inJector and syringe inJector

- oem grade
- brigHter dye perFormance
- co-solvent Free

$229.99
ea

DL-TPOPUV17

$52.99
ea

DL-LF500CS

8 OZ BOTTLE

$45.99
ea

DL-TP39000008

8 OZ BOTTLE

$37.99
ea

DL-TP3400-8

1/2 OZ CAPSULE

$11.49
ea

DL-TP9870-P6

UV FLUORESCENT DYESTANDARD COOLANT dye

Multi-dose dye and 
oil cartridges

GLOW-AWAY™ DYE CLEANER

COMPLETE A/C AND FLUID DYE UV LEAK DETECTION KIT

FLUORO-LITE® 5 A/C DYE FOR 
R-134A / PAG

LEAKFINDER UV LAMP tHe leakFinder is a powerFul violet ligHt led leak detection FlasHligHt. 
tHe compact design oFFers optimal coverage oF a veHicle's leaking 
systems - allowing tHe user to scan For escaping Fluorescent dye in 
tHe tigHtest and Hardest to reacH places.

- perFect For tigHt spaces
- inspection range up to 5'
- powered by 3 "aaa" batteries (included)
- Fluorescence-enHancing glasses

  - temperature range: -40°F to +160°F
  - 1” dial Face

$10.49
ea

RR-10596

DIAL THERMOMETER

Call for Price!
GAH-77716

MIGHTY HOSE CUTTERSMIGHTY HOSE CUTTERS

$23.29ea

SG-14300

- cuts all rubber and plastic  
 Hoses up to 1-1/8” od
- easily creates arrow cuts,  
 tapered cuts and straigHt cuts

-     replacement blade   SG-14303

8 OZ BOTTLE

$10.99
ea

DL-TP90000008

1 OZ BOTTLE

$8.49
ea

DL-TP38200601
elastomeric cover

POLARSEAL R134a OR R12 FREON A/C HOSEPOLARSEAL R134a OR R12 FREON A/C HOSE

- keep recovery and recycling
  units operating at peak eFFiciency
  witH a convenient maintenance kit
- contains one Quick cHange Filter
  drier to be used on botH r12 and
  r134a stations, and one 16
  ounce bottle oF premium HigH
  vacuum pump oil
- For models using 34724 Filter
  drier (1700a, 17700-2k,
  34700, 34700-2k, 34800,
  34800-2k, 34900, 34288
  and tHe new 34788)

SPIN-ON FILTER MAINTENANCE 
KIT WITH 34724 FILTER

FILTER

$71.99
ea

RR-34724

DRIER

$74.59ea

RR-34430

$77.99
ea

RR-13172

RECYCLING FILTER-DRIER
 - specially blended For maximum acid 
 and moisture removal
- spin-on Filter For 17700-2k, 34134a, 
  34134-2k, 342000, 34234, 
  34300-2k, 34700, 34700-2k, 
  34788, 34800, 34800-2k, 34900

 REPLACEMENT 72” ENVIRO-GUARD™
  CHARGING HOSES FOR R134A
 - 70 psi working and 3700 burst pressure
- 14mm x 1/2" acme 72"

RED HOSE

$42.59ea

RR-62244

YELLOW HOSE

$39.99
ea

RR-61072

BLUE HOSE

$29.59ea

RR-62072

PREMIUM HIGH-VACUUM PUMP OIL
- engineered to maintain 
 maximum viscosity at 
  HigH-running temperatures 
  and to improve cold 
  weatHer starts
- lower moisture content 
 tHan otHer oils

QUART

$8.69
ea

RR-13203

GALLON

$28.99
ea

RR-13204

90° COMPACT DESIGN 
R134A COUPLERS

HIGH-SIDE

$46.59ea

RR-18191A

LOW-SIDE

$45.99
ea

RR-18190A

- tHree 72” color-coded 
  low-permeation Hoses witH 
  Field service couplers on tHe 
  HigH and low-side Hoses
- solid Forged brass bar
- new universal gauges
- pressure temperature cHart 
- Flexible Holster

Manifold setsManifold sets

$199.99
set

RR-45111

R134A SIDE WHEEL  

$313.99
set

RR-44150

- brass maniFold witH easy-to-grip Handles
- r12/r134a gauges, psi, and °F temp
- ½" acme bottom ports
- rear r134a and ½" acme Fittings 
  For Holding Hoses
- 90° manual couplers
- 72" r134a Hose set (1/2" acme x 14mm)
- 72" r12 Hose set (1/2" acme x 1/4" mFl)
  - blow molded carrying case 

DUAL R12 AND R134A KIT

- temperature range: -58° to 938°F
- 12:1 distance to spot size
- 0.5 second response time
- uses (2) aa batteries (included)
- °c or °F temperature display

$65.99
ea

ME-52224-A-SP

Infrared thermometerInfrared thermometer

R134A UNIVERSAL LARGE 
BORE REMOVER
used on r12/r134a
standard and Jra/eaton
large bore r134a valve cores

Service toolsService tools

$6.99
ea

ME-81290

R134A CAN-TAP VALVE - SCREW-ON MODEL
For r134a acme male can-taps.  gasket 
assures leak prooF operation.  
built-in saFety cHeck.  
exclusive "Full grip" valve 
knob. 1/2" acme-m

$11.99
ea

ME-85510

Fully-autoMatiC FunCtion

autoMatiC oil drain

reFrigerant and oil database

oil injeCt

a/C systeM FlusH

save & Print beFore/aFter serviCe data

visual & audible alarM

vaCuuM leak test

autoMatiC air Purge

autoMatiC reFrigerant reFill

vaCuuM Feature

Multilingual disPlay

reFrigerant CHarging

reFrigerant ManageMent systeM

Printer

A/C RECOVERY, RECYCLE AND A/C RECOVERY, RECYCLE AND 
RECHARGING UNITSRECHARGING UNITS

MANUAL 
RECOVERY 
AND CHARGING

RR
-3

42
88

NI

RR
-3

47
88

NIAUTOMATIC 
RECOVERY 

AND CHARGING 

Call for 
Prices!

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

OPTIONALOPTIONAL

OPTIONAL OPTIONAL

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

$85.99
ea

RR-17492

- Features corded seams For  
 durability; medium gray  
 color witH cool-tecH logo
- Fits 34288 and 34788

VINYL DUST COVER

RR-34788NI

RR-34288NI

R134A/R12 polyol R134A/R12 polyol 
ester oilester oil

R134A pag oilR134A pag oil

oil charge, 3 OZoil charge, 3 OZ

- Formulated For 
  mobile a/c systems
- use in piston or 
 rotary compressor
- recommended For 
 retroFit From r12

ISO 100, 8 OZ

$10.19ea 

TA-17-3410

ISO 46, 8 OZ

$14.79
ea 

TA-17-3411

$8.69
ea 

TA-17-3406

- polyalkylene 
  glycol lubricant
  (pag) is 
  Formulated For
  r134a mobile 
 a/c systems  

- a Quick and easy way to
  add premium lubricant to
  an a/c system witHout
  Having to discHarge tHe
  reFrigerant

8 OZ

$10.69
ea 

TA-17-3428

12 OZ

$15.29ea 

TA-17-3415

$14.99
ea 

TA-17-3422

- use wHen servicing sanden 
 compressors in systems tHat 
 are cHarged witH r134a 

SP15 sanden lubricant, 8.45 OZSP15 sanden lubricant, 8.45 OZ

a/c flush, QUARTa/c flush, QUART

$34.89
ea

TA-17-4011S

-  contains no ozone 
  depleting agents
-  used witH ta-16-3470 
  FlusH gun kit
-  protects system 
  From early Failure
-  For r12/r134a

freightliner sealing washersfreightliner sealing washers
description o.d. I.D. ITEM NUMBER     
#6 sliMline  9/16"  5/16"  TA-16-4263
#8 sliMline  11/16"  7/16"  TA-16-4264
#10 sliMline  3/4"  9/16"  TA-16-4265

55 pc r12/r134a Tools AND Service aSSORTMENT
- complete Fitting For standard Hoses

kit inCludes:
- capillary tube o-rings

- #6,8,10 and 12 std. o-rings

- suction discHarge o-rings

Covers: 
FreigHtliner, navistar, volvo

138 Pc master shop kit 
kit inCludes: 
- a-6 sHaFt nut, wasHer and clutcH retaining rings
- cHarging Hose seals and depressors
- can tap seal gaskets
- scHrader valve core r134a
- a-6 sHaFt key
- sanden sHaFt keys
- 3/16" cHarging port cap
- 1/4" service valve cap
- expansion valve inlet screen

(r12/r134a o-rings):
- eQualizer tube
- #6,8,10,12 Hose Fitting
- #6,12 captured
- #8 gm captured
- gm compressor port

139 pc. hd a/c late model truck o-ring and gasket kit
kit inCludes: (universal o-rings)
- #6,8,10,12 Fittings

(gMC)
- compressor suct/discH o-rings

(navistar)
- wg Head/discHarge o-rings
- wH Head/suction o-rings
- discHarge (small) and suction (large) gaskets

(FreigHtliner WaHsers)
- drier/txv #6 slimline and #6 stat-seal
- cond/txv #8 slimline and #8  stat-seal
- evap/txv #10 slimline and #10 stat-seal
 - compressor suct/discH stat-seal

O-ring AssortmentsO-ring Assortments

freightliner stat sealsfreightliner stat seals
description o.d. I.D. ITEM NUMBER 
CoMPressor 1-1/8"  9/16"  TA-16-4272
#6 Mini 5/8"  5/16"  TA-16-4266
#8 Mini 3/4"  7/16"  TA-16-4267
#10 5/16"  9/16"  TA-16-4271
#12 1"  11/16"  TA-16-4273

$59.69
ea

TA-16-4140

$14.99
ea

TA-16-4093

sanden compressor o-ringssanden compressor o-rings

description Illustration  ITEM NUMBER          
disCHarge o-ring a  TA-16-4208-100
tube o-ring tyPe Head, disCHarge a  TA-16-4210-100
suCtion o-ring a  TA-16-4210-100
suCtion/disCHarge o-ring (gMC Pad) b TA-16-4224
P.r.v. (Mini) o-ring d TA-16-4206-100
gH Head (Pad) FreigHtliner (stat seal)  - TA-16-4272
gv Head, Flx7 (suCtion + disCHarge)  - TA-16-4224

r12/22/500/502 and r134a o-ringsr12/22/500/502 and r134a o-rings
size fitting Size ITEM NUMBER      
1/4" equal tube TA-16-4204
5/16" no. 6 TA-16-4206-100
13/32" no. 8 TA-16-4208-100
1/2" no.10 TA-16-4210-100
5/8" no.12 TA-16-4212-100

$74.19ea

TA-16-4140A

(york and teCuMseH)
- rotolock service valve 
  teFlon seals
- compressor woodruFF keys
- long stem cap

(volvo o-rings)
- wv Head compressor 
 discHarge and suction

SERVICE MANUALSERVICE MANUAL

- For Hd veHicles
- 300+ pages
- covers all truck 
 manuFacturers

$17.69
ea

TA-16-3028B

A/C TRAINING / 
HEATING SYSTEMs

12v Universal SPTD 12v Universal SPTD 
RelayRelay

$5.89
ea

TA-11-1650

- single-pole, 
 double-tHrow
 5 terminal

$5.59ea

TA-11-3002

12v Universal12v Universal
Bosch RelayBosch Relay

- replaces boscH item number: 
 0332-204-125/150

- 40-30 amp 
- 5 term witH diode
- 5 terminal cHange-over
- oe #:   vF4-15F11s05
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SS anti-sail single SS anti-sail single 
bracketbracket

$25.79
ea
  

FLE-033-00076

- Fits standard 24" wide 
  mud Flaps
- accepts mud Flaps up to 1" tHick,
  including most spray suppression
  mud Flaps
- For use witH spring-loaded 
  and bar brackets
- made From .31" diameter wire

- 30-3/4" x 6-3/8" x 2-3/8"
- includes 6 incandescent ligHts
- stainless steel

2-piece spring loaded light bar set2-piece spring loaded light bar set18" x 5" permit holders18" x 5" permit holders

HD license frameHD license frame license plate holderslicense plate holders

$13.99
ea
  

AMC-20040

$459.99
pr

AMC-21841$28.79
ea
  

AMC-19911

- Fat bottom style
- zinc-cast

- Frames not included

  - stainless steel

14" X 8"

$35.99
ea
  

AMC-20101

26" X 8"

$89.99
ea
  

AMC-20111

HUB COVERSHUB COVERS HUB COVER KITSHUB COVER KITS HUB COVER KITSHUB COVER KITS

24" x 2" SS mud flap top weights24" x 2" SS mud flap top weights 24" x 4" SS mud flap top weights24" x 4" SS mud flap top weights

HARDWARE MOUNTING

$32.39pr
AMC-14403

HARDWARE MOUNTING

$73.99
pr

AMC-14513

STEER AXLE

$69.99
ea

ALU-076100EA

STEER AXLE

$180.99
ea

ALU-076185DT

STEER AXLE

$195.99
ea

ALU-076188DT

DRIVE AXLE

$98.99
ea

ALU-077100EA

DRIVE AXLE

$220.99
ea

ALU-077185DT

DRIVE AXLE

$237.99
ea

ALU-077188DT

WELDED STUD MOUNTING

$33.49
pr

AMC-14413

WELDED STUD MOUNTING

$48.99
pr

AMC-14493

NUT COVERS, CHROME, NUT COVERS, CHROME, 
STAINLESS STEEL and absSTAINLESS STEEL and abs

BULLET-STYLE abs 
NUT COVER 
with flange
diameter: 33mm
HeigHt: 2-1/2”

$1.59ea

AMC-18210

standard ABS 
nut cover with 
flange, CHROME
diameter: 33mm
HeigHt: 2-7/8”

$1.59ea

AMC-18300

NUT COVERS W/ FLANGE FOR DAYTON wheelS
diameter: 1-1/4”        HeigHt: 1-7/8”

CHROME

$.79ea

AMC-17540

STAINLESS STEEL

$1.29ea

AMC-17541

SS standard 
NUT COVER
diameter: 1-1/2”        
HeigHt: 1-5/8”

$1.29ea

AMC-17575

BULLET-STYLE NUT COVERS
diameter: 
1-1/2”        
HeigHt: 2”

TALL-BOY NUT COVERS
diameter: 
33mm        
HeigHt: 
3-5/16”

STAINLESS STEEL

$1.49
ea

AMC-17595

CHROME

$1.89
ea

AMC-18350

standard ABS nut cover 
with flange, CHROME
diameter: 33mm   
HeigHt: 2-7/8”

$1.99
ea

AMC-18100

$1.59ea

AMC-18204

BULLET-STYLE NUT COVER 
wITH flange
diameter: 
1-1/2”        
HeigHt: 50mm

STAINLESS STEEL

$1.49
ea

AMC-17805

BULLET-STYLE NUT 
COVER w/ flange, 
stainless steel
diameter: 1-1/2”
HeigHt: 2”

$1.69
ea

AMC-17601

soFt vinyl coating on Handles and Jaws 
protects against damage to nut cover surFace.

NUT COVER installation NUT COVER installation 
& removal tools& removal tools

$9.99
ea

AMC-18400

$10.99
ea

AMC-18410

FOR 7/8” - 1-1/2” NUT COVERS

each item number includes 22 covers!

KIT INCLUDES: KIT INCLUDES:

1 kit required 
per AXLE

1 kit required 
per AXLE1 COVER required 

per wheel

FOR 1-1/2” NUT COVERS

1-PIECE abs HUB COVER SYSTEM1-PIECE abs HUB COVER SYSTEM
one-piece forged strength
  - secure on-oFF attacHment system
  - reduce installation time: 1 part vs. 11
  - only 1 pc in Hd market witH no intricate 
    parts to sort and assemble
  - on-oFF removal For dot inspection oF wHeels
  - lab and road tested

- cHrome FinisH
- sold individually (2) Front or rear Hub covers 

(20) screw-on Hug-a-lugs® (alu-000185)
(1) wrencH

(2) Front or rear Hub cover 
(20) pusH-on Hug-a-lugs® (alu-001881)
(1) wrencH

Front hub piloted

$208.99
ea

ALU-086200DT

rear hub piloted

$319.99
ea

ALU-087200DT

33 mm 2-Piece ABS Front Hub 
Cover Kits with Removable Cap
number oF lugs: 10
nut cover size: 33mm
nut cover style: standard

$56.99
ea

AMC-15100

33 mm 2-Piece ABS Front Hub 
Cover Kits with Removable 
Cap - For Short Studs
number oF lugs: 10
nut cover size: 33mm
nut cover style: standard

$59.99
ea

AMC-15200

rear ABS Kits Include: 
- 10 abs cHrome nut covers (see styles)
- one-piece/two-piece abs 
 Hub cover/cap assembly
- plastic rim protector
- steel locking wasHer 
 (For pusH-on style only)

33 mm 2-Piece ABS Rear Hub 
Cover Kits with Removable Cap
number oF lugs: 10
nut cover size: 33mm
nut cover style: standard

$104.99
ea

AMC-15600

33 mm 2-Piece ABS Rear Hub 
Cover Kits with Removable Cap 
- For Short Studs
number oF lugs: 10
nut cover size: 33mm
nut cover style: standard

$98.99
ea

AMC-15700

ABS COVER KITSABS COVER KITS

front ABS Kits Include:  
- 10 abs cHrome nut covers (see styles)
- one-piece/two-piece abs Hub cover/cap assembly
- plastic rim protector
- steel locking wasHer (For pusH-on style only)

BABY moon, STAINLESS STEEL
inside dia: 8-1/2"
HeigHt: 2-3/4”
lip HeigHt: 11/16"

4-Notch
outside dia: 8-5/8”
HeigHt: 2-9/16”

1/2" OR 9/16" STUD
Hub size: 7.25”
HeigHt: 66mm

5-Notch
outside dia: 8-5/8”
HeigHt: 2-9/16”

5/8" STUD
Hub size: 8.25”
HeigHt: 72mm

5-Notch, SHORT LIP
outside dia: 8-5/8”
HeigHt: 2-9/16”

3/4" STUD
Hub size: 8.25”
HeigHt: 72mm

6-Notch, UNEVEN
outside dia: 8-5/8”
HeigHt: 2-9/16”

3/4" STUD, 
11/16" NUT
outside dia: 8-5/8”
HeigHt: 2-9/16”

6-Notch
outside dia: 8-5/8”
HeigHt: 2-9/16”

$14.29ea

AMC-16163

$14.49
ea

AMC-16903

$13.29ea

AMC-16183

$14.99
ea

AMC-16933

$15.69
ea

AMC-17028

$16.99
ea

AMC-16953

$13.49
ea

AMC-16253 $14.49
ea

AMC-16973

$14.49
ea

AMC-16273

$19.49
ea

AMC-16993

Front Hub Caps, Baby Moon, Stainless STEELFront Hub Caps, Baby Moon, Stainless STEEL

REAR Hub Caps, Baby Moon, Stainless STEELREAR Hub Caps, Baby Moon, Stainless STEEL

REAR HUB CAP, MACK 40,000+ LBSREAR HUB CAP, MACK 40,000+ LBS

$14.99
ea

AMC-16703

outside dia:  9-1/4”
HeigHt:  2-5/8"

trailer Hub Cap, Baby Moon,trailer Hub Cap, Baby Moon,
Stainless STEELStainless STEEL

abs cHrome nut covers enHance tHe 
beauty oF your truck, but also protect tHe 
exposed lug and nut From dirt, moisture, 
salt, and otHer damaging road debris.

abs NUT COVERSabs NUT COVERS

HUG-A-LUG NUT COVER 
FOR 33 MM HEX 2 PC 
FLANGE NUTs
For Hub-pilot wHeels
HeigHt:  27-31mm

HUG-A-LUG NUT COVER 
FOR 1.5” MM HEX 2 PC 
FLANGE NUTs
For Hub-pilot wHeels
HeigHt:  1.4375”

HUG-A-LUG NUT COVER 
FOR 33 MM HEX 2 PC 
FLANGE NUTs
For Hub-pilot wHeels
HeigHt:  27-31mm

33MM COVER KIT
bag oF (10) 33mm nut covers 
witH (10) wHite clamps 
and (10) black clamps

$3.99
ea

ALU-000185

$3.99
ea

ALU-000182

$4.29ea

ALU-000181

$46.99
ea

ALU-00018810

HUG-A-LUG 2 PC NUT 
COVER FOR 33 MM HEX 
FLANGE NUTS
For Hub-pilot wHeels
HeigHt:  27-31mm

$5.99
ea

ALU-000180

HUG-A-LUG NUT COVER 
FOR 1.5” HEX NUTs
For ball seat, stud
located wHeels

$3.99
ea

ALU-000150

16 OUNCES

$11.99
ea
 

LUC-10155

$25.99
ea
 

LUC-10558

lucas metal polisH cleans, polisHes and protects 
aluminum and otHer metals including cHrome, 
magnesium, stainless steel, silver, brass and gold. it 
gives a deep sHine maximum luster witH little eFFort. 
tHe Fast acting metal polisH is simple to use and saFe 
on metals. Contains no aCid or aMMonia.

KIT INCLUDES: 
- interior detailer
- speed wax
- tire and trim sHine

FREE ACCESSORIES:
- no mess wax and 
  polisH applicator
- microFiber towel

everytHing needed to make your veHicle 
sHowroom ready!

- polisHes and cleans all 
  metals
- easy to use and saFe For 
  all metals
- no acids or ammonia

Metal PolishMetal Polish

SLICK MIST DETAILING KITSLICK MIST DETAILING KIT
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$103.99
ea

GB-MHDC-29

$156.99
ea

GB-MCOB-29

$82.99
ea

GB-MHD-29

BLACK & GOLD
29 PC SET

COBALT
29 PC SET

HEAVY DUTY
29 PC SET

1/16" tHru 
1/2" by 64tHs

1/16" tHru 
1/2" by 64tHs

1/16" tHru 
1/2" by 64tHs

DRILL BIT SETSDRILL BIT SETS

$187.99
ea

GB-MLH-29

LEFT HAND
29 PC SET
1/16" tHru 

1/2" by 64tHs

$299.99
ea

GB-M-8SDC

SILVER & DEMING
8 PC SET
9/16" tHru 

1" by 16tHs in cobalt

$33.59ea

GB-M-21

JOBBER HIGH SPEED
21 PC SET
1/16" tHru 

3/8" by 64tHs

COMMERCIAL BATTERIESCOMMERCIAL BATTERIES

GARDEN TRACTOR BATTERIESGARDEN TRACTOR BATTERIES

CUTTING EDGE SELECT® BCI U1 - 300 cca
- 12 volt min., 300 cca at 0°F
- 6 montH Free replacement
- use For over 16 Horse PoWer

CUTTING EDGE SELECT® BCI U1R - 300 cca
- 12 volt min., 300 cca at 0°F
- 6 montH Free replacement
- use For over 16 Horse PoWer

CUTTING EDGE® BCI U1 - 250 cca
- 12 volt min., 250 cca at 0°F
- 6 montH Free replacement
- use For uP to 16 Horse PoWer

all prices based 
on exchange

EXCHANGE

$50.99
ea

EXI-U1SM

2-3/4" FINE, 24" BLUE FLAGGED POLYPRO

$17.99
ea

OSB-81207

2-3/4" MEDIUM, 18" BLUE POLYPRO

$13.39ea

OSB-81216

2-3/4" COARSE, 24" BLUE POLYPRO

$16.99
ea

OSB-81237

EXCHANGE

$50.99
ea

EXI-U1RSM

EXCHANGE

$46.79
ea
 

EXI-GT-H

made oF durable HigH 
density polyetHylene witH barrier materials 
to virtually eliminate Hydrocarbon emissions. wide base 
design and lower center oF gravity reduces cHance oF 
can tipping over. spouts close automatically witH a 
tigHt seal and are easy-Flow and spill-prooF. exceeds 
epa reQuirements For portable Fuel containers.

kit includes: spout and cap, 8" 
spout extension, 1/2" replacement 
pusH in vent, yellow and black 
base caps*, Flame arrester

kit includes: spout and cap,  1/2" 
replacement pusH in vent, yellow 
and black base caps*, Flame 
arrester

poly fuel canspoly fuel cans

2 GALLON, RED 

$13.99
ea

MWC-2310

5 GALLON, YOUR CHOICE 

$20.99
ea

STANDARD OPENING

LARGE HI-FLO OPENING

$13.39ea

EZP-30051

$11.69
ea

EZP-10050

FUEL SPOUTSFUEL SPOUTS

***ATTENTION: IF YOU LIVE IN ONE OF THE FOLLOWING STATES YOU ARE NOT ALLOWED, BY LAW, TO PURCHASE THE GAS CAN SPOUT: CALIFORNIA, 
WASHINGTON D.C., DELAWARE, MAINE, MARYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS, NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY, OHIO,

    NEW YORK, AND VIRGINIA. ONLY FOR USE ON PORTABLE FUEL CONTAINERS MANUFACTURED PRIOR TO JANUARY 1, 2009.

40
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ready-to-use truFuel 
is precision engineered 

witH proprietary 
lubricants and 

advanced stabilizers 
to provide maximum 

protection
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32 OZ.

$6.79
ea

TRUF-6525538

32 OZ.

$6.79
ea

TRUF-6525638

110 OZ.

$21.99
ea

TRUF-6525506

110 OZ.

$21.99
ea

TRUF-6525606

READY-TO-USE FUELREADY-TO-USE FUEL

FANSFANS

- tHree speed energy eFFicient motor
- tubular steel stand witH round base 
  needs only limited Floor space
- durable black powder coating
- balanced aluminum blades For 
  Quiet operation
- HeigHt adJustment up to 76"
- 6 Foot power cord
- provides even airFlow

- clips on easily
- Has 3/4" internal 
  tHread to Fit 
  standard garden 
  or water Hoses

- tHree speeds 
- balanced 
  aluminum 
  blades For 
  Quiet operation
- 360° tilt 
  Feature
- direct air Flow 
  wHere needed
- includes wall 
  mount

- powerFul two 
  speed energy 
  eFFicient motor 
- saFety yellow 
  powder coated 
  FinisH
- steel Fan guard 
  & steel legs 
  witH rubber Feet

- powerFul two 
  speed energy 
  eFFicient motor
- convenient 
  Handles 
  and durable 
  rubber wHeels
- balanced 
  aluminum 
  3 blade design

- variable speed 
  switcH
- grounded 
  convenience 
  outlets
- built-in cord wrap
- 4 position adJustment
- csa approved

30" OSCILLATING pedestal fan

MISTING ATTACHMENT

20" floor fan 24" fIXED DRUM fan

36" DIRECT DRIVE DRUM fan BIG CHILL WORKFORCE blower

$74.49
ea

KTI-77722

$182.99
ea

KTI-77740

$345.99
ea

KTI-77737

$99.29ea

KTI-77700

PROVIDES UP TO

5,483
CUBIC FEET PER MINUTE

PROVIDES UP TO

6,940
CUBIC FEET PER MINUTE

PROVIDES UP TO

5,320
CUBIC FEET PER MINUTE

PROVIDES UP TO

1,200
CUBIC FEET PER MINUTE

PROVIDES UP TO

9,000
CUBIC FEET PER MINUTE

ENERGY 
EFFICIENT 
MOTOR

EASY HEIGHT
ADJUSTMENT

BASE WHEELS
FOR MOBILITY

BALANCED 
ALUMINUM 
BLADES

DURABLE BLACK 
POWDER COATED 
STAND

$289.99
ea

KTI-77734

$27.99
ea

KTI-77745

TYPE COLOR ITEM number 
 gasoline red MWC-5610
 kerosene blue MWC-7610
 diesel yelloW MWC-8610

*yellow cap is coarse tHread; typically Fits midwest, 
  scepter, and more

*black cap is Fine tHread; typically Fits blitz, 
  rubbermaid, and more

*yellow cap is coarse tHread; typically Fits midwest, 
  scepter, and more

*black cap is Fine tHread; typically Fits blitz, 
  rubbermaid, and more

floor broomsfloor brooms

LOW PROFILE CREEPERSLOW PROFILE CREEPERS

2-3/4 fine sweeping

2-3/4 medium sweeping

2-3/4 coarse sweeping

Requires Threaded 
Handle Extension 

BrOwn SynTH. 
HOrSeHAIr

BrOwn pALMyrA

BLACk TAMpICO

LIGHT And dArk 
BLue pOLyprO

BLue pOLyprO

BLue fLAGGed 
pOLyprO

BLACk pOLyprO / 
HOrSeHAIr

FILL MATERIAL BLOCK ITEM number 
 broWn syntHetiC HorseHair 24" OSB-81202
 blue Flagged PolyPro 18" OSB-81206
 blue Flagged PolyPro 24" OSB-81207
 blue Flagged PolyPro 36" OSB-81209

FILL MATERIAL BLOCK ITEM number 
 blaCk taMPiCo 18" OSB-81211
 blaCk taMPiCo 24" OSB-81212
 ligHt and dark blue PolyPro 18" OSB-81216
 ligHt and dark blue PolyPro 24" OSB-81217
 blaCk Poly HorseHair 36" OSB-81234

FILL MATERIAL BLOCK ITEM number 
 blue PolyPro 18" OSB-81236
 blue PolyPro 24" OSB-81237

60" WOOD HANDLE, 
METAL THREADED

$6.79
ea

 

OSB-77015

60" WOOD HANDLE, 
WOOD THREADED

$4.99
ea

 

OSB-77003

$409.99
ea
 

LIN-1884

powerFul 20v motor witH 
a 36" Flex Hose and anti-kink 
spring guards. multi-Function 
lcd sHows grease output. 
two-speed digital grease output 
selector. includes 2 litHium-ion 
  batteries and carrying case.

20v dual battery kit
powerluber grease gun kitspowerluber grease gun kits

HEAVY-DUTY COMMERCIAL 
BCI 4D- 1050 cca

- 12 volt min., 1050 cca at 0°F
- 18 montH Free replacement

HEAVY-DUTY COMMERCIAL 
BCI 8D - 1210 cca

- 12 volt min., 1210 cca at 0°F
- 12 montH Free replacement

EXCHANGE

$179.99
ea

 

ADB-4DGA

EXCHANGE

$214.99
ea

 

ADB-8DSA

All prices bAsed on exchAnge

2PC. SLACK ADJUSTER TOOL SET2PC. SLACK ADJUSTER TOOL SET

UNIVERSAL ROUND WRENCHUNIVERSAL ROUND WRENCH

7/16” SLACK ADJUSTER WRENCH7/16” SLACK ADJUSTER WRENCH

9/16” EXTRA LONG SLACK ADJUSTER WRENCH9/16” EXTRA LONG SLACK ADJUSTER WRENCH

- used For adJusting automatic slack adJusters
- Fork-end tool to release tensioner button and
  5/16” double sQuare oFFset reversible wrencH
  witH e-z grip Handle
- release tHe anti-reverse mecHanism 
  witHout prying
- more turning power witH less Fatigue

- body-Fitting design 
  to provide optimum 
  comFort
- low proFile, 7/8" 
  Floor clearance
- easy to clean surFace 
  is resistant to 
  solvents, greases 
  and Fuels
- dimensions: lengtH 38", 
  widtH 17-1/2", HeigHt 4"
- rated For up to 300 lbs
- includes a lumbar support
- padded Headrest keeps you in a working position
- impact resistant, blow molded body is made From one 
  piece oF HigH-density polyetHylene plastic and is ligHt 
  weigHt at only 11.5 lbs
- tHe Handles located on 3 sides make it easy to 
  Hang, carry or move
- six (2) incH ball bearing swivel rollers pop in and 
  out For easy replacement

- For brake adJustment on Heavy-duty 
  trucks eQuipped witH Haldex slack adJusters
- extra long Handle provides comFort wHile
  overcoming tHe anti-reverse mecHanism

- For brake service and slack adJuster installation on 
  Heavy-duty trucks eQuipped witH Haldex slack adJusters
- extra deep Hex allows reacH to recessed adJusters

$52.99
ea

KH-4651

$27.99
ea

KH-7578

$40.99
ea

KH-8569

UNIBIT STEP DRILLSUNIBIT STEP DRILLS

12 STEPS 

$34.99
ea
 

DB-890A004

10 STEPS 

$52.99
ea
 

DB-890A005

- 3 Flatted sHank
- single-Flute 
  cutting edge
- ideal For stainless 
  steel, copper, 
  brass, aluminum 
  and plastic

SIZE STEPS # HOLES ITEM NUMBER 
1/8” - 1/2” 13 1/8” dB-890A001
1/4” - 3/4”  9  1/8” dB-890A003
1/4” - 1-3/8”  10  1/8” dB-890A005
3/16” - 7/8” 12 1/8” dB-890A004

tHe “round wrencH” straps are “one-oF-a-kind”, “special made”, witH a “dimpled 
rubber” surFace For “superior grip”, plus tHey are easy to clean in tHe “Hot” parts 
wasHer or witH a distillate brake cleaner.

- WrenCHing on CHroMe staCk: tHe “Heavy duty”, 
  “non-marring”, “dimpled rubber” strap Has 
 “superior grip” and is ideal For wrencHing on cHrome, 
  polisHed, and smootH surFaces

- Fuel Filter rePlaCeMent: tHe “round wrencH” witH it’s 
  uniQue “extended nose” design works great in tigHt places

- Filter reMoval: “one-size, Fits-all” Filter wrencH 
  witH a working range up to 6” diameter

- drive line rePair: in “HigH-torQue” applications, tHe 
  “reverse wrap” must be used to prevent strap Failure at 
  tHe stitcHing or tearing apart elsewHere

- air dryer: tHe tool to use For “tougH 
 Jobs” sucH as replacing air dryers

12” HANDLE, 32” STRAP

$32.99
ea

RW-HA1232

8” HANDLE, 24” STRAP

$25.99
ea

RW-HA824

rePlaCeMent straPs available

*Features aluMinuM Handle*

RED

 $89.99
ea

 

LI-92102

BLUE

 $89.99
ea

 

LI-94102
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HACKSAWSHACKSAWS

SAFETY KNIVESSAFETY KNIVES LEVELSLEVELS

SQUARESSQUARES

HAMMERSHAMMERS

PLIERSPLIERS

TAPE MEASURESTAPE MEASURES

QUICK CHANGE SCREWDRIVERQUICK CHANGE SCREWDRIVER

SCRAPERSSCRAPERS PRY BARSPRY BARS

ADJUSTABLE WRENCHESADJUSTABLE WRENCHES

100 PLUS® SCREWDRIVERS100 PLUS® SCREWDRIVERS

100 PLUS® SCREWDRIVER sets100 PLUS® SCREWDRIVER sets

stanley® 100 plus screwdrivers are built to witHstand Heavy-
duty applications witH 100% acetate Handles. tHese versatile 
screwdrivers work well in a multitude oF applications, 
making tHem a must-Have in your toolbox.

- 100% acetate Handles
- black oxide pHillips tips provide 
  corrosion resistance and precise Fit
- durable alloy steel blade 
  witHstands repeated usage
- includes: (4) slotted: 1/4" x 1-1/2", 
  1/4" x 4", 5/16" x 6", 3/8" x 8" and (4) 
  pHillips: #2 x 1-1/2", #1 x 3", #2 x 4", #3 x 6 

includes 1/4" slotted, 
3/16" slotted, #1 pHillips, 
#2 pHillips, 1/4" nut driver, 
      5/16" nut driver

- Full grip, bi-material 
  Handle is comFortable 
  and protects knuckles
- ability to cut at 
  90° and 180° angles
- blade tension oF 225 lbs
- blade lengtH: 12"

- secure blade lock won’t creep
- cHrome HigH-impact abs case is Jobsite tougH
- mylar® polyester Film extends liFe oF entire blade
- corrosion resistant tru-zero® end Hook For accurate measurements
- 16in and 19.2in stud markings to simpliFy Framing Jobs

- durable, Heavy-duty cast 
  aluminum Frame
- magnetic strip allows For 
  For Hands-Free operations

- embossed blade resists rust
- built-in scriber For marking
- easy-to-read vial
- black metal Handle

- Features a 180° rotating level
- Has a top read window
- made From Heavy-duty   
  aluminum to last

- aluminum construction
  For ligHt weigHt and 
  durability
- can be used For multiple 
  Functions

- reacH oF 14 Feet to get 
  measurements on your own
- easy to read measurements 
  witH large Font numbers
- blade stands up to abrasion
- cusHion grip built into case oFFers comFortable, slip-resistant Hold

- automatic blade lock
- non-marring Frictionless base 
  to Help protect work surFace
- 7' blade standout
- sQueeze bottom to retract

- 1/2" wide blade witH 
  easy-to-read markings
- 2-sided blade grapHics witH 
  Fractional 
  incH / decimal 
  Foot scales 
  For versatility
- HigH-impact 
  abs case witH 
  rubber grip

- adJustable tension Holds 
  blade up to 32,000 psi For 
  Fast, accurate cuts
- Quick-release, blade 
  cHanging mecHanism
- rugged design For 
  Heavy-duty use
- blade lengtH: 12"

- indispensable For cutting 
  in tigHt spaces and narrow 
  crevices
- Has a ligHtweigHt 
  cast-aluminum Handle
- Handle covers tHe blade to 
  protect user's Hands
- blade lengtH: 10"

- Features an adJustable Jaw design
- can grip many Fastener sizes
- laser-etcHed sae and mm Jaw 
  scale For easy size adJustment
- Quick and precise adJustments

- 100% acetate Handles
- black oxide pHillips tips provide 
  corrosion resistance and precise Fit
- durable alloy steel blade 
  witHstands repeated usage
- includes: 1/4" x 1-1/2", 3/16" x 3", 
  1/4" x 4", 5/16" x 6", 3/8" x 8", 
  3/8" x 10", 3/8" x 12" 

- 100% acetate Handles
- black oxide pHillips tips provide 
  corrosion resistance and precise Fit
- durable alloy steel blade 
  witHstands repeated usage
- includes: #2 x 1-1/2", #1 x 3", 
  #2 x 4", #3 x 6", #4 x 8"

3/32" X 3" SLOTTED 
(POCKET)

$1.59
ea

STA-66-102-A

#0 PHILLIPS, 5.5" L

$3.49
ea

STA-64-100-A

12 OZ.

$15.99
ea

STA-54-012

16 OZ.

$16.99
ea

STA-54-016

18 OZ. 
RUBBER MALLET

$15.99
ea

STA-57-522

3/4" X 12' 

$16.49
ea

STA-33-312

100 PACK 

$19.99
ea

STA-11-921A

5 PACK 

$1.79
ea

STA-11-921

1-1/4" X 25' 

$28.49
ea

STA-33-725-THR

1" X 30' 

$14.99
ea

STA-STHT30830L

1" X 25' 

$13.79
ea

STA-STHT30825

10" 

$11.99
ea

STA-87-471

32 OZ.

$20.99
ea

STA-54-032

16 OZ. 
NAILING HAMMER

$9.49
ea

STA-51-616

1" X 25', 
7' BLADE STANDOUT

$22.99
ea

STA-33-425

1-1/4" X 40' 

$43.79
ea

STA-33-740L

12" 

$16.99
ea

STA-87-473

8" 

$9.99
ea

STA-87-369

24 OZ.

$18.99
ea

STA-54-024

16 OZ. 
FATMAX ANTIVIBE

$24.99
ea

STA-51-163

3/4" X 16' 

$16.99
ea

STA-33-116

1-1/4" X 30' 

$33.49
ea

STA-33-730

10" (LOCKING) 

$23.99
ea

STA-85-610

6" 

$7.99
ea

STA-87-367

1/4" X 4" SQUARE

$5.89
ea

STA-66-174-A

1/8" X 2" SLOTTED 
(POCKET)

$1.99
ea

STA-66-101-A

1/4" X 4" SLOTTED

$5.19ea

STA-66-164-A

#2 PHILLIPS, 8.25" L

$4.79
ea

STA-64-102-A

 TYPE SIZE OVERALL LENGTH ITEM NUMBER    
 PHilliPs #0 5.5" STA-64-100-A 
 PHilliPs #1 6.63" STA-64-101-A 
 PHilliPs #2 8.25" STA-64-102-A
 PHilliPs #3 6" STA-64-103-A 
 PHilliPs #4 13.4" STA-64-104-A 
 PHilliPs (stubby) #2 3.57" STA-64-105-A 
 PHilliPs (PoCket) #0 4.63" STA-64-170-A 
 PHilliPs #1 13.75" STA-64-171-A 
 PHilliPs #2 14.5" STA-64-172-A 
 slotted 4" 7.75" STA-66-018-A 
 slotted (PoCket) 1/8" x 2" 4.5" STA-66-101-A 
 slotted (PoCket) 3/32" x 3" 5.35" STA-66-102-A 
 Cabinet slotted 1/8" x 4" 6.5" STA-66-114-A 
 slotted 3/8" x 10" 15.25" STA-66-160-A 
 slotted (stubby) 1/4" x 1-1/2" 3.65" STA-66-161-A 
 slotted 3/8" x 12" 17.5" STA-66-162-A 
 slotted 1/4" x 4" 8.3" STA-66-164-A
 slotted 5/16" x 6" 11" STA-66-166-A 
 slotted 3/8" x 8" 13.25" STA-66-168-A 
 square 3/8" x 10" 15.5" STA-66-170-A 
 square 3/8" x 12" 17.25" STA-66-172-A
 square 1/4" x 4" 8.2" STA-66-174-A 
 square 5/16" x 6" 11.1" STA-66-176-A 
 square 3/8" x 8" 12.5" STA-66-178-A 
 Cabinet slotted 3/16" x 6" 9.75" STA-66-186-A 

8 PC. assorted set

12" RUBBER GRIP HACKSAW POWERLOCK®

FATMAX® CLASSIC

9" MAGNETIC TORPEDO

12" COMBINATION SQUARE

24" 180° I-BEAM

7" QUICK SQUARE

LEVERLOCK® 200' fiberglass tape

HIGH-TENSION HACKSAW

METAL MINI HACKSAW

BALL PEIN WOOD HAMMERS

7 PC. SLOTTED SET

5 PC. PHILLIPS SET

18 OZ.

$28.99
ea

STA-57-531

21 OZ.

$33.99
ea

STA-57-532

52 OZ.

$62.99
ea

STA-57-534

42 OZ.

$45.99
ea

STA-57-533

DEAD BLOW HAMMERS

MISCELLANEOUS HAMMERS

$36.99
ea

STA-66-158-A

$5.99
ea

STA-68-012$12.79
ea

STA-STHT20139L

$7.25
ea

STA-10-499

$6.99
ea

STA-10-189C

$5.25
ea

STA-10-099

$19.25
ea

STA-10-813

$10.79
ea

STA-42-324

$7.99
ea

STA-46-067

$8.99
ea

STA-42-465

$11.09
ea

STA-46-222

$34.99
ea

STA-15-113

$22.79
ea

STA-34-793

$6.29
ea

STA-15-809

$43.99
ea

STA-66-157-A

$23.99
ea

STA-66-156-A

- Hardened cutting edges
- dipped Handle For comFort

- slip resistant tongue 
  and groove design
- dipped Handle For comFort

- slip resistant tongue 
  and groove design
- dipped Handle For comFort

- slip resistant tongue 
  and groove design
- dipped Handle For comFort

- engineered For long tool 
  liFe and ease oF use
- oil-resistant dipped Handles

- sHarp blades to cut wire
- dipped Handle For comFort

- adJustable Joint-design
- dipped Handle For comFort

- sHarp blades to cut wire
- dipped Handle For comFort

- long nose design For 
  Hard to reacH areas
- dipped Handle For comFort

- long nose design For 
  Hard to reacH areas
- dipped Handle For comFort

$9.49
ea

STA-84-212

$10.99
ea

STA-84-113

$12.99
ea

STA-84-111

$9.99
ea

STA-84-102

$7.99
ea

STA-84-109

$7.99
ea

STA-84-105

$6.99
ea

STA-84-098

$9.19ea

STA-84-108

$11.99
ea

STA-84-110

$7.99
ea

STA-84-101

6" SLIP JOINT / LONG NOSE SET

8" LINESMAN

12" GROOVE JOINT

8" LONG NOSE

8" GROOVE JOINT

6" DIAGONAL CUTTING

AUTOMOTIVE

5" DIAGONAL CUTTING

10" GROOVE JOINT

6" LONG NOSE

$7.49
ea

STA-28-543

$6.59
ea

STA-55-118$5.79
ea

STA-28-141

$7.99
ea

STA-55-124

$7.59
ea

STA-28-539

$9.49
ea

STA-55-136

$2.99
ea

STA-28-593

$3.99
ea

STA-55-045

$8.99
ea

STA-55-515

3" PUTTY KNIFE

18" RIPPING BAR

24" RIPPING BAR

36" RIPPING BAR

7" PRY BAR

12-3/4" PRY BAR

1-1/2" PUTTY KNIFE

3" WALL SCRAPER

WINDOW SCRAPER

- cHange blades Quickly
- tHree blade positions

- spring-loaded blade 
  retracts automatically

- tHree blade positions
- store 10 blades in Handle

- 3" serrated sport blade
- standard utility blade

6-3/8" UTILITY

ORANGE SELF-RETRACTING

6" classic 99

4-5/8" quickslide sport

hd utility blades
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all wincH straps are made From resin-coated polyester For minimum stretcH and maximum wear resistance. tHese 
rugged straps provide tHe strengtH and durability demanded in Flatbed tie-down reQuirements. all wincH straps are 
labeled to meet cvsa, cHp, nacs, dot, and wstda regulations and standards. straps are stenciled witH tHe kinedyne 
name, logo, and w.l.l.

kinedyne oFFers a Full line oF 
standard, k-Force, and rHino max 
2", 3", and 4" wincH straps to 
optimize your ideal wincH tie 
down assembly to tHe HigHest oF 
perFormances.

all kinedyne wincHes are designed to meet tHe reQuirements oF tHe dot, cHp, canadian 
905, nacs and wtsda regulations and standards.

a more durable and abrasion resistant webbing For cargo control tie-down straps. rHino web yields 30% more tensile 
strengtH aFter severe abrasion. rHino web is rigorously tested under conditions mucH worse and demanding 
tHan standard abrasion testing. 

designed to take on tHe tougHer tie down Jobs tHat reQuire more strengtH tHan tHe gold webbing, tHese straps Have a 
working load limit tHat is 23% greater tHan tHe current industry standard. tHey employ more polyester material in tHe 
body, allowing you to tie down Heavier loads witH Fewer straps.

WINCH STRAPSWINCH STRAPS

2" x 27', FLAT HOOK

$14.99
ea
 

KIN-222720BT

4" x 30', FLAT HOOK

$21.49
ea
 

KIN-4830D3BT

4" x 30', FLAT HOOK

$15.99
ea
 

KIN-423021BT

4" x 27', CHAIN ANCHOR

$31.59
ea
 

KIN-422740BT

4" x 27', FLAT HOOK

$25.69
ea
 

KIN-4627D3BT

4" x 30', FLAT HOOK

$25.99
ea
 

KIN-4630D3BT

WINCHES and WINCH TRACKWINCHES and WINCH TRACK

up to 4” web
overall widtH: 7.75"

up to 4” web
overall widtH: 7.68"

up to 4” web
overall widtH: 7.71"

up to 4” web
overall widtH: 7.66"

steel, 6' long
weigHs 38.5 lbs

up to 4” web
overall widtH: 7.71"

$33.89
ea
 

KIN-1820P2

$32.89
ea
 

KIN-5820

$31.29
ea
 

KIN-3820

$109.99
ea
 

KIN-3606

$52.79
ea
 

KIN-1020S

HIGH-VISIBILITY Corner Protectors, plasticHIGH-VISIBILITY Corner Protectors, plastic
corner protectors are designed 
to protect botH strap and 
cargo From damage caused by 
tHe load. tHey are reQuired by 
law wHenever load conditions 
could cut or abrade tHe strap.

2" - 4" 

$1.89
ea
 

KIN-37025

6-1/2"

$3.09
ea
 

KIN-37028

12"

$3.19ea
 

KIN-37026

witH 1015 Flat Hook 
and 2084Fk webbing

witH 1015 Flat Hook 
and 2084Fk webbing

witH 3705-2 cHain ancHor 
and 2084Fk webbing

witH 1007 narrow Hook and 
2084Fk webbing

kinedyne wincHes are 
designed to meet tHe 

reQuirements oF tHe dot, 
cHp, nacs and otHer 
regulatory standards. 

unless otHerwise noted, 
wincHes Have a working 
load limit (wll) oF 5,500 
lbs and are produced as 

rigHt-Hand models.

witH 1021 Flat Hook, abrasion 
clip and 3084Fk webbing

witH 1021 Flat Hook, abrasion 
clip and 4080Fk webbing

witH 1026 delta ring and 
4080Fk webbing

witH 3705-3 cHain ancHor 
and 4084Fk webbing

witH 1006 narrow Hook and 
2084Fk webbing

webbing length w.l.l.
SIZE (feet) (LBS) ITEM NUMBER details 

 2" 27' 3,335 KIN-222720BT

 2" 30' 3,335 KIN-223020BT

 2" 30' 3,335 KIN-223039

 2" 30' 1,670 KIN-223060

 3" 27' 5,400 KIN-322721BT

 3" 30' 5,400 KIN-323021BT

 4" 27' 5,400 KIN-422721BT

 4" 30' 5,400 KIN-423021BT

 3" 30' 5,400 KIN-323040BT

 4" 27' 5,400 KIN-422740BT

 2" 30' 3,335 KIN-223084

webbing length w.l.l.
SIZE (feet) (LBS) ITEM NUMBER details 

 4" 30' 6,670 KIN-4830D3BT

witH Fe7915-1 Flat Hook 
and 2054gk webbing

witH 1028 Flat 
Hook, abrasion clip and 
4050gkw webbing

witH 1007 narrow Hook and 
2084Fk webbing

webbing length w.l.l.
SIZE (feet) (LBS) ITEM NUMBER details 

 2" 27 4,000 KIN-262723BT

 4" 27 5,400 KIN-4627D3BT

 4" 30 6,670 KIN-4630D3BT

 3" 30 5,400 KIN-363040

standard winch straps denotes priced ITEM NUMBERs

PORTABLE webbing winches

sliding webbing winches

double "l" sliding winches & track

standard

storable

STANDARD

standard

track

STORABLE

up to 4” web
overall widtH: 7.66"

up to 4” web
overall widtH: 7.75"

$29.99
ea
 

KIN-1820

$41.89
ea
 

KIN-1820S

weld-on webbing winches TRACK

standard storable

RHINO MAX winch straps

K-FORCE winch straps

Plastic Corner Protector Plastic Corner Protector 

$1.79
ea
 

FLE-982-00256

- protects botH cargo and strap
- Fits up to 4" straps
- extra large ears Help keep 
 strap in position
- For maximum perFormance 

tHread straps tHrougH slots

LARGE plastic edge protectorsLARGE plastic edge protectors
- plastic corner protector and edge guard
- easy to use
- For use witH straps up to 4" wide

12" 
2 ribs, 1 center slot

$12.99
ea
 

FLE-982-00317

24" 
4 ribs, 1 center slot

$20.99
ea
 

FLE-982-00318

36" 
6 ribs, 1 center slot

$26.29
ea
 

FLE-982-00319

48" 
8 ribs, 2 center slots

$33.29
ea
 

FLE-982-00320

1" utility strap witH 
RATCHET BUCKLE 
and 12' web x 4 straps

1" utility strap witH 
CAM BUCKLE and 
12' web x 4 straps

$41.99
pk

KIN-15531

$32.99
pk

KIN-15532

designed to Handle most types oF Flatbed tie-down reQuirements. ratcHet straps Have an 18" Fixed end as standard. 
all ratcHet straps are labeled to meet cvsa guidelines, cHp standards, nacs standards, dot regulations and wstda 
recommended standards.

tHese general purpose utility straps are made From 1" wide webbing and are available witH eitHer ratcHet or cam 
buckle Hardware. 

ratchet STRAPSratchet STRAPS

2" x 27', CHAIN ANCHOR

$52.49
ea
 

KIN-512739BT

2" x 27', WIRE HOOK

$23.29
ea
 

KIN-512784BT

1" x 9', RATCHET

$12.39
ea
 

KIN-760987PK

2" x 30', FLAT HOOK

$23.99
ea
 

KIN-573020BT

witH 1015 Flat Hooks 
and 2084Fk webbing

witH 3705-2 cHain ancHors 
and 2084 Fk webbing

witH 1006 wire Hooks and 
2084Fk webbing

witH 1015 Flat Hooks, abrasion 
clip and 2084 Fk webbing

witH 1021 Flat Hooks and 
308Fk webbing

witH 1021 Flat Hooks, abrasion 
clip and 4084Fk webbing

witH 1101 vinyl coated s 
Hooks and 1000e webbing

witH 1101 vinyl coated s 
Hooks and 1010p webbing

CUSTOM STENCILING AVAILABLE ON MOST STRAP ASSEMBLIES AND BULK WEBBING!

recreational utility straps

denotes priced ITEM NUMBERs

 handle webbing length w.l.l.
 type SIZE (feet) (LBS) ITEM NUMBER details 

 802 standard 2" 30' 3,335 KIN-533020BT

 804 Wide 2" 27' 3,335 KIN-512739BT

 804 Wide 2" 27' 3,335 KIN-512784BT

 803 long / Wide 2" 27' 3,335 KIN-572720BT

 803 long / Wide 2" 30' 3,335 KIN-573020BT

 806 long 3" 27' 5,400 KIN-552721BT

 808 long 4" 27' 5,400 KIN-592721BT

handle webbing length w.l.l.
type SIZE (feet) (LBS) ITEM NUMBER details 

605 CaM buCkle 1" 15' 400 KIN-751587PK

810 ratCHet 1" 9' 500 KIN-760987PK

- 33.25" l x 2.75" w x 2.85" H
- Hot rolled 10 gauge steel
- used witH metal timbers to 
  stabilize metal coils

Bag it.  don’t drag itBag it.  don’t drag it
$11.99

ea
 

KIN-15602

Strap pak
tHe strappak oFFers a Quick 
and inexpensive way to secure 
tHe loose end oF your straps.
- attacH to any standard 2” ratcHet strap
- saFely secure excess web on ratcHet 

straps up to 30’ in lengtH

COIL RACKCOIL RACK

$13.99
ea
 

KIN-8656

Strap Winder
designed to wind straps For storage 
in a toolbox.

Winch BarS
wincH bars Feature a knurled non-slip 
Handle and a new carbon steel nose 
piece witH slip resistant tip For
   strengtH and easy
   operation.

flatbed ACCESSORIESflatbed ACCESSORIES
kwik Winder
straps onto tHe mandrel oF a 
wincH in a Fraction oF tHe time 
it takes to do it by Hand!

kwik winder

$16.59
ea
 

KIN-10092

strap winder

$25.69
ea
 

KIN-10091

standard combination barcombination bar

$21.39
ea
 

KIN-37030

$30.99
ea
 

KIN-10033

$26.99
ea
 

KIN-10032

35.25" PAINTED 40" CHROME40" PAINTED

ratchet strap assemblies ratchet strap assemblies 

STANDARD
GOLD WITH 
BLACK EDGING

PERSONAL OR PROFESSIONAL TIE DOWN JOBS
USER FRIENDLY ADAPTABILITY AND FLEXIBILITY

DEFINES INDUSTRY STANDARD

HIGH QUALITY TENSIONING
HEAVY-DUTY WEBBING FOR HEAVIER LOADS
MINIMUM STRETCH AND MAXIMUM POWER

OPTIMAL STRENGTH FOR HEAVY-DUTY JOBS
ANTI-ABRASION COATING PREVENTS WEAR 'N' TEAR

UNBENDING IN SEVERE-DUTY ENVIRONMENTSORANGE WITH 
BLACK EDGING

GRAY
K-FORCE RHINO-MAX

$27.99
ea
 

KIN-1020-7MM



prices subject to change without noticeprices subject to change without notice flyer expires:  flyer expires:  8/31/20228/31/2022 1111

 SIZE DISCHARGE TIME Part number 
 2.5 lb 8-12 seConds KID-466423
 5 lb 13-15 seConds KID-466425
 10 lb 19-21 seConds KID-466204

2.5 LB 

$24.99
ea
 

KID-440161MTLK

YOUR CHOICE

$6.29ea

YOUR CHOICE

$9.79
ea

2.5 LB 

$45.99
ea
 

KID-466423

10 LB 

$81.99
ea
 

KID-466204

FIRE EXTINGUISHERSFIRE EXTINGUISHERS

MESH SAFETY VESTSMESH SAFETY VESTS

OCTANE® SAFETY GLASSESOCTANE® SAFETY GLASSES

suitable For use on class b (liQuids and gases) 
and class c Fires (energized electrical eQuipment). 
Fitted witH a pressure gauge tHat provides at-a-
glance status. manuFactured witH a tougH metal 
valve assembly. bracket strap included. disposable. 
8 -12 second discHarge time. 

- Hook and loop closure

- 100% polyester mesH

- 3 pockets

- Hook and loop closure

- 100% polyester mesH

- 3 pockets

suitable For use on class a (trasH, wood, and 
paper), class b (liQuids and gases) and class c 
Fires (energized electrical eQuipment). Fitted witH a 
pressure gauge tHat provides at-a-glance status. 
manuFactured witH a tougH metal valve assembly.

CLASS B/C EXTINGUISHEr

S362P - ECONOMY

S382P - CONTRASTING TRIM

CLASS A = TRASH, WOOD, and PAPER
CLASS B = LIQUIDS and GASES
CLASS C = ENERGIZED ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

CLASS A/B/C EXTINGUISHErs

molded From HigH density polyetHylene. 
6-point nylon suspension. easy “Quick-slide” 
sizing adJusts suspension From Head sizes 6-1/2” - 8”.

safety blue  ERB-19956

safety green  ERB-19958

white  ERB-19951

yellow  ERB-19952

ORANGE  ERB-19953

RED  ERB-19954

YOUR CHOICE

$8.99
ea

available in 15 Colors

omega II hard hatsomega II hard hats

ear plugsear plugs

FOAM CORDED EAR PLUGSFOAM CORDED EAR PLUGS

MAX® EARplugsMAX® EARplugs

QB2®HYG EARplugsQB2®HYG EARplugs

provides comFort witH low pressure. 
sHape allows easy insertion and eQualizes  
pressure tHrougHout ear canal as it 
expands. HigHly visible, brigHt yellow

earplugs are wasHable and reusable.

non-allergenic corded Foam ear plugs provide long 
term comFort. convenient packaging For on-site 
distribution. eacH pair is individually wrapped. 
- soFt, smootH surFace For better Fit

- nrr 32db wHen used as directed

- pvc cord

- contoured bell sHape is easy to insert

- easier to insert, resists tendency to 
  back-out oF ear canal

- smootH, soil-resistant closed-cell Foam 
  skin prevents dirt build-up

- smootH, ergonomic pods Fit in tHe ear 
  For maximum protection

- patented band design prevents ear pods 
  From toucHing dirty or contaminated 
  surFaces

- designed especially For environments 
  witH intermittent noise Hazards

- one oF tHe most popular styles

- polycarbonate dual lens oFFers 
  99% uv protection

- integrated rubber temples For 
  Firm Hold

- lanyard included

- Fits all Face sizes witH 
  wraparound temples

- rubberized temple tips 
  allow additional grip

- soFt rubber nose pads

$.25ea

ERB-14380

$.25pr

ERB-14382

$.25pr

AIR-MAX-1

$6.99
pr

AIR-QB2HYG

SIZE ITEM NUMBER 
s erB-61628
M erB-61629
l erB-61630
xl erB-61631

SIZE ITEM NUMBER 
2x erB-61632
3x erB-61633
4x erB-61634
5x erB-61635 orange

also available in 
hi-viz

SIZE ITEM NUMBER 
s -----
M erB-14605
l erB-14606
xl erB-14607

SIZE ITEM NUMBER 
2x erB-14608
3x erB-14617
4x erB-14618
5x erB-14619 orange

also available in 
hi-viz

first aid kitsfirst aid kits

Contents inClude:
20 adHesive bandage 1” x 3”
20 adHesive bandage 3” x 3/4”
2 knuckle bandage

2 Fingertip bandage

2 butterFly closure

1 tape roll

1 triangular bandage

1 trauma pad (5" x 9")
1 eye pad

2 gauze pad 4” x 4”
4 gauze pad 3” x 3”

4 gauze pad 2” x 2”
1 gauze roll

4 examination gloves

1 tweezer

1 scissors

2 saFety pins

3 sting relieF pads

10 alcoHol pads

10 antiseptic towelettes

1 First aid guide

4 Finger splints / tongue depressors

10 cotton tip applicators

6 burn / First aid cream

6 antibiotic ointment

1 eye wasH

1 case

kit measures:
 4.5” l x 7.5” w x 2.75” d Contents inClude: 

30 adHesive bandage 1” x 3”
30 adHesive bandage 3” x 3/4”
20 adHesive bandage 1-3/4” x 3/8”
3 knuckle bandage

3 Fingertip bandage

3 butterFly closure

1 tape roll

1 triangular bandage

1 trauma pad (5" x 9")
1 eye pad

2 gauze pad 4” x 4”
4 gauze pad 3” x 3”

4 gauze pad 2” x 2”
1 gauze roll

4 examination gloves (bagged)
1 instant cold pack

1 tweezer

1 scissors

2 saFety pins

3 sting relieF pads

10 alcoHol pads

10 antiseptic towelettes

1 First aid guide

4 Finger splints / 
   tongue depressors

20 cotton tip applicators

1 Filtration mask

6 burn / First aid cream

6 antibiotic ointment

1 eye wasH 4 oz.
1 case

kit measures:
 6.5” l x 9.5” w x 2.75” d

$26.39ea

ERB-17133

$21.89
ea

ERB-17131

premium, 10 person
premium, 25 person

SAFETY CONESSAFETY CONES

 SIZE ITEM number 
 18” LOG-TC18TF
 28” LOG-TC28TF

18” CONE

$8.49
ea
 

LOG-TC18TF

28” CONE

$16.99
ea
 

LOG-TC28TF

- constructed oF extra Heavy 
  day glow red/orange pvc
- rugged base

WIDE LOAD BANNERWIDE LOAD BANNER

SAFETY FLAGSSAFETY FLAGS

- 18” x 84” vinyl 
- 2-sided oversize load/
  wide load
- exceeds aasHto 
  reQuirements in all 
  50 states

$29.99
ea
 

MSC-AV102

- 18" x 18"

- 18" x 18"
- Hemmed

- 18" x 18"

- 18" x 18" - 3/4" x 30"
  wood dowels

- built-in Heavy
  duty cord

- 2 large #5
  tootHed grommets

- 1/2" loops - 10 gauge wire

- sewn pockets

- Flexible
  welting

description ITEM NUMBER  
red jersey  MSC-FB300C
red MesH  MSC-FB400CR
FluoresCent MSC-FB400C
orange MesH

description ITEM NUMBER  
red jersey  MSC-FG300C
FluoresCent MSC-FG400C
orange MesH

description ITEM NUMBER  
red Cotton  MSC-FW200C
red jersey  MSC-FW300C
FluoresCent MSC-FW400C
orange MesH

FluoresCent MSC-FW500C
orange Poly

description ITEM NUMBER  
red Cotton  MSC-FS200C
red jersey  MSC-FS300C
FluoresCent MSC-FS400C
orange MesH

BU
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red mesh

$7.89
ea
 

MSC-FB400CR

red JERSEY

$5.99
ea
 

MSC-FG300C

red JERSEY

$6.39ea
 

MSC-FW300C

red JERSEY

$6.79
ea
 

MSC-FS300C

FLO-orange mesh

$7.89
ea
  

MSC-FB400C

FLO-ORANGE MESH

$5.89
ea
  

MSC-FG400C

FLO-ORANGE MESH

$5.39ea
  

MSC-FW400C

FLO-orange mesh

$6.59ea
  

MSC-FS400C

attacH Flags to macHinery 
and Flat steel surFaces

Flag-magFlag-mag

120 LBS PULL

$15.39ea
MSC-MF185

80 LBS PULL

$8.99
ea

MSC-MF101

COMMERCIAL GRADE STEEL PADLOCKSCOMMERCIAL GRADE STEEL PADLOCKS

LOAD MEASURING STICKLOAD MEASURING STICK

NO.1
1-3/4” wide
- laminated steel pin tumbler
- Hardened steel sHackle
- dual locking levers
- 4-pin cylinder to prevent picking

$11.99
ea 

MAS-1

NO.31-9/16” wide
- laminated steel pin tumbler
- Hardened steel sHackle
- dual locking levers
- 4-pin cylinder to prevent picking

$10.39ea 

MAS-3

SAFETY SERIES™ - RED LOCKOUT HASPSAFETY SERIES™ - RED LOCKOUT HASP
- 1” diameter Jaws
- commercial grade lockout
- tamper-resistant scissor-style steel
- allows For lockout by up to 6 workers

$5.79
ea 

MAS-420

SAFETY SERIES™ - RED LOCKOUT PADLOCKSAFETY SERIES™ - RED LOCKOUT PADLOCK
- 1-1/2” ligHtweigHt xenoy wide body
- “saFety lockout” marking and label
- 6-pin tumbler and extra long sHackle
- brigHt red color

$13.49
ea 

MAS-410RED

 reference size      
 a 1/4"
 b 1-1/2"
 C 25/32"

For keyed alike P/n's = 5kaxxxx

For keyed alike P/n's = 1kaxxxx

CAMO/BROWN

CAMO/AMBER

YOUR CHOICE

$5.29ea

ERB-15337

ERB-15339

shovelsshovels

Square Point
- 30” Handle
- 9.625" x 
  11" Head

ROUND Point
- 28” Handle
- 8.5" x 11.5" 
  Head

Square Point
- 46” Handle
- 9" x 10.5" 
  Head

ROUND Point
- 46” Handle
- 8.25" x 11" 
  Head

Eagle

Eagle

Eagle

Square Point
- 30” Handle
- 8.75" wide 
  Head

ROUND Point
- 30” Handle
- 8.75" wide 
  Head

Square Point
- 48” Handle
- 9.5" wide 
  Head

ROUND Point
- 48” Handle
- 8.75" wide 
  Head

3 OR MORE

$ 18.29
ea

AME-42107

3 OR MORE

$ 15.19ea

AME-43106

3 OR MORE

$9.99
ea

AME-1554500

3 OR MORE

$9.99
ea

AME-1554300

3 OR MORE

$26.99
ea

AME-42116

3 OR MORE

$26.99
ea

AME-43205

3 OR MORE

$26.99
ea

AME-44124

3 OR MORE

$26.99
ea

AME-45519

$229.99
ea

 

MSC-LMS103

- ez-Flip 4' Horizontal bar pivots 
  and locks into position
- 4 section Fiberglass telescoping pole 
  expands From 52.5" to 15'
- easy to read englisH/metric scales
- comes witH convenient, durable 
  storage bag
- compact, portable, ligHtweigHt
- tHick rubber end caps don't let this happen!
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MAP KEY

2 = ALLENTOWN
 1400 North Irving Street
 Allentown, PA 18109
 (877) 296-4555
 M-F 8am - 5pm
 Sat. 8am - 12pm

HQ = CARLISLE (HEADQUARTERS)
 25 Roadway Drive
 Carlisle, PA 17015
 (800) 828-6878
 M-F 7am - 11:30pm
 Sat. 7:30am - 4pm

3 = BEDFORD
    5916 Business Route 220
    Bedford, PA 15522
 (800) 705-7273
 M-F 8am - 5pm
 Sat. 8am - 12pm

4 = CLEARFIELD
 100 Hotel Heights
 Clearfield, PA 16830
 (800) 627-9095
 M-F 8am -  5pm
 Sat. 8am - 12pm

8 = JOHNSTOWN (HARVEY’S)
 303 Industrial Park Road
 Johnstown, PA 15904
 (800) 326-8994
 M-F 8am - 5pm
 Sat. 8am - 12pm

9 = Milton
 985 Carpenter Road
 Milton, PA 17847
 (800) 643-1284
 M-F 8am - 5pm
 Sat. 8am - 12pm

12 = UNIONTOWN
 55 Atlas Road
 Uniontown, PA 15401
 (888) 960-4793
 M-F 8am - 5pm
 Sat. 8am - 12pm

13 = YORK
 55 South Fayette Street
 York, PA 17404
 (877) 792-1815
 M-F 8am - 5pm
 Sat. 8am - 12pm

6 = Hagerstown
 14563 Industry Drive
 Hagerstown, MD 21742
 (800) 864-8164
 M-F 8am - 5pm
 Sat. 8am - 12pm

7 = HARRISBURG
 7833 Linglestown Road
 Harrisburg, PA 17112
 (855) 265-4160
 M-F 6:30am - 12am
 Sat./Sun. 6:30am - 5pm

5 = EPHRATA
 889 East Main Street
 Ephrata, PA 17522
 (800) 732-0019
 M-F 6am - 6pm
 Sat. 7am - 3pm

11 = NOTTINGHAM
 470 West Christine Road
 Nottingham, PA 19362
 (800) 364-6995
 M-F 8am -  5pm
 Sat. 9am -  12pm

10 = MILTON
 1460 North Ridge Road
 Milton, PA 17847
 (833) 952-2197
 M-F 7am - 11pm
 Sat./Sun. 7am - 5pm

=

=

=
ADHESIVES, SEALANTS & CAULKADHESIVES, SEALANTS & CAULK

sikaFlex-22 is suitable For making permanent elastic 
seals oF HigH adHesive strengtH. suitable substrate 
materials are wood, metals, metal primers and 
paint coatings (2-c systems), ceramic materials 
and plastics. it Has a low odor and is resistant to 
aging and weatHering exposure. can be sanded and 
overpainted.

manus-bond 73-a is a room temperature curing 
silicone elastomeric adHesive/sealant. does not 
reQuire tHe addition oF activators or catalysts. 
especially designed For bonding and sealing a wide 
variety oF structural materials sucH as glass, steel, 
aluminum and plastics and Has exceptional resistance 
to weatHering and temperature extremes. autHorized 
by tHe usda.

manus- bond 501-a Has excellent adHesion to 
aluminum, steel, wood, glass, masonry, many plastics 
and cement. witH superior weatHer resistance and 
sealing properties, manus bond 501-a retains its 
Flexibility For years. usda accepted.

manus-prene 65-a is a gun grade adHesive/sealant 
witH exceptional strengtH, durability, Flexibility 
and adHesion cHaracteristics. ideal compound For 
permanent weatHer-tigHt bonding and sealing oF 
wood, metal, Fiberglass and plastics. also Has HigH 
impact resistance and bonding strengtH and can be 
painted. autHorized by tHe usda.

tHe premier product wHen bond strengtH is reQuired 
in an adHesive/sealant. remains resilient and grows 
stronger witH age. outstanding resistance to uv, Heat, 
cold, moisture, oils, gasoline and HigHway cHemicals.

SIKAFLEX-221 | 10.1 OZ CARTRIDGE

MANUS-BOND 73-A | 10.3 OZ CARTRIDGE

MANUS-BOND 501-A | 10.3 OZ CARTRIDGE

MANUS-PRENE 65-A | 10.3 OZ CARTRIDGE

SILAPRENE ADHESIVE | 10.1 OZ CARTRIDGE

YOUR CHOICE 

$8.99
ea

YOUR CHOICE 

$9.99
ea

$4.09
ea

YOUR CHOICE 

$7.49
ea

YOUR CHOICE 

$12.49
ea

 COLOR ITEM NUMBER    
 WHite AUR-SIK221-521
 gray AUR-SIK221-522
 blaCk AUR-SIK221-523

 COLOR ITEM NUMBER    
 aluMinuM AUR-MAN65A-ALUMINUM
 WHite AUR-MAN65A-WHITE

 COLOR ITEM NUMBER 
 gray AUR-SIL6325
 WHite AUR-SIL6328

 COLOR ITEM NUMBER    
 Clear AUR-MAN73A-CLEAR
 WHite AUR-MAN73A-WHITE
 aluMinuM AUR-MAN73A-ALUMINUM
 blaCk AUR-MAN73A-BLACK

 COLOR ITEM NUMBER    
 aluMinuM AUR-MAN501-A-ALUMINUM

oem speciFied. a permanent, HigH strengtH product 
tHat is applied to Fasteners beFore assembly. 
designed For securing parts tHat must witHstand 
Heavy sHock, vibration, or extreme cHemical or 
environmental conditions. localized Heating and 
Hand tools are reQuired to separate parts.

a Hybrid Formula tHat combines tHe 
strengtH oF red tHreadlocker witH 
tHe removability oF blue tHreadlocker. 
orange tHreadlocker is ideal For modern 
day engine bays witH a great deal oF 
ligHtweigHt components and HigH vibration 
applications. can be removed witH Hand 
tools wHen extra Force is applied.

oem speciFied. all-purpose, medium tHreadlocker. ideal 
For all nut and bolt applications 1/4” to 3/4” (6mm to 

20mm). eliminates need For stocking expensive lock nuts 
and lock wasHers. locks and seals wHile preventing 
parts loosening due to vibration. removable witH Hand 
tools For easy disassembly.

threadlockersthreadlockers

HIGH TEMP, 
36ML BOTTLE

$28.99
ea

PER-27240

HIGH STRENGTH,  
36ML BOTTLE 

$ 19.99
ea

PER-27140

MEDIUM STRENGTH, 
36ML BOTTLE 

$20.99
ea

PER-24240

10ML BOTTLE 

$9.69
ea

PER-25210

SURFACE INSENSITIVE, 
10ML BOTTLE 

$8.39
ea

PER-24300

36ML BOTTLE 

$20.99
ea

PER-25240

red threadlocker - high strength

ORANGE threadlocker - high strength REMOVABLE

blue threadlocker - medium strength

medium strength

HIGH TEMPERATURE

high strength threadlocker

medium strength GEL

cup/core plug retaining compound surface insensitive

 size Part number    
 10Ml bottle PER-27200
 36Ml bottle PER-27240

 size Part number   
 6Ml tube PER-24200
 36Ml bottle PER-24240

 size Part number  
 6Ml tube PER-27100 
 36Ml bottle PER-27140

 size Part number    
 10g tWist PER-24010

 size Part number  
 36Ml bottle PER-26240

 size Part number  
 10Ml bottle PER-24300

locks and seals tHreaded Fittings. 
won't sHred or tear like teFlon tape. 
resists leakage, vibration loosening, 
moisture, Hydraulic and diesel Fluids.

economical general-purpose Fitting 
sealant. outperForms tapes and pipe 
dopes. seals and resists pressure 
in air, oil, diesel Fuel and Hydraulic 
systems.

Formulated For 
metal, tapered pipe 
tHread Fittings. it 
replaces teFlon 
tape and pipe dopes. 
witHstands up to 
10,000 psi.

For locking and sealing HigH pressure 
Hydraulic and pneumatic systems. contains 
no Fillers tHat could contaminate systems.

thread sealantsthread sealants

50 ML TUBE 

$9.99
ea

PER-56521

50 ML TUBE 

$9.99
ea

PER-59235

4 OZ. BOTTLE 

$5.99
ea

PER-80632

36 ML BOTTLE 

$26.99
ea

PER-54540

Thread sealant with ptfe

high temperature

high performance

pneumatic/hydraulic sealant

 size Part number   
 6Ml tube PER-59214
   50Ml tube PER-59235

 size Part number   
 4 oz. bottle PER-80632
 16 oz. Can PER-80633

Fast-curing, oem speciFied Formula. For dealersHip 
warranty reQuirements. low-odor, noncorrosive, 
and oil resistant.

For HigH operating 
temperatures common 
in 4-cylinder, 
turbocHarged, or HigH 
perFormance engines. 
low odor, noncorrosive, 
and sensor-saFe.

eigHt times more Flexible tHan cork/composite 
gaskets. outstanding oil resistance and Joint 
movement tolerance.

ULTRAULTRA RTV SILICONE GASKET MAKERS RTV SILICONE GASKET MAKERS
ULTRA BLACK MAXIMUM OIL RESISTANCE 
RTV SILICONE GASKET MAKER

ULTRA GREY RIGID HIGH TORQUE 
RTV SILICONE GASKET MAKER 

ULTRA COPPER MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE 
RTV SILICONE GASKET MAKER

 size Part number   
 3.35 oz. tube PER-82180
 8.75 oz. PoWer Can PER-82080
 9.5 oz. PoWerbead™ Can  PER-85080
 13 oz. Cartridge PER-24105

3.35 OZ. TUBE 

$4.99
ea

PER-82180

9.5 OZ. 
POWERBEAD CAN 

$21.99
ea

PER-85080

3.5 OZ. TUBE 

$5.49
ea

PER-82194

9.5 OZ.  
POWERBEAD CAN 

$21.99
ea

PER-85084

3 OZ. TUBE 

$5.29
ea

PER-81878

low odor Formula 
will not Foul oxygen 
sensors. replaces 
almost any cut 
gasket. makes reliable 
gaskets tHat resist 
cracking, sHrinking, and 
migrating.

For oxygen sensor eQuipped 
engines. temperature range 
oF -65°F to 650°F intermittent.

Formulated to witHstand 
HarsH gear oil environment. 
ensures complete sealing.

RTV SILICONE GASKET MAKERSRTV SILICONE GASKET MAKERS
SENSOR-SAFE BLUE

SENSOR-SAFE HIGH-TEMP gear oil

3 OZ. TUBE 

$3.39
ea

PER-80022

3 OZ. TUBE 

$4.99
ea

PER-81160

7.25 OZ. POWER 
CAN 

$15.69
ea

PER-81860

11 OZ. CARTRIDGE 

$17.39
ea

PER-81409

3 OZ. TUBE 

$6.49
ea

PER-81182

3 OZ. TUBE 

$6.79
ea

PER-81422

Formulated For Hi-temp 
applications or Heavy duty 
use. replaces any cut gasket. 
coats pre-cut gaskets to 
increase reliability. resists 
auto and sHop Fluids.

HIGH-TEMP RED
blend oF aluminum, copper, 
and grapHite lubricants. 
use during assembly to 
prevent galling, corrosion, 
and seizing due to 
weatHering or cHemicals. 
assures easier disassembly. 
temperature range -60°F to 
1600°F. salt, corrosion, and 
moisture resistant.

contains micro-Fine copper Flakes in a 
semi-syntHetic grease carrier and is 
FortiFied witH HigH Quality rust and 
corrosion inHibitors.

protects metal parts 
From seizing and galling at 
temperatures up to 2400°F.

ANTI-SEIZE LUBRICANTSANTI-SEIZE LUBRICANTS

16 OZ. BRUSH-TOP

$14.99
ea

PER-80208

8 OZ. BRUSH-TOP 

$6.59
ea

PER-80078

8 OZ. BRUSH-TOP 

$9.99
ea

PER-09128

8 OZ. BRUSH-TOP 

$19.99
ea

PER-77124

ANTI-SEIZE LUBRICANT
COPPER ANTI-SEIZE LUBRICANT

NICKEL ANTI-SEIZE LUBRICANT

 size Part number   
 8 oz. brusH-toP bottle PER-80078
 12 oz. aerosol Can PER-81464
 16 oz. brusH-toP bottle PER-80208

 size Part number  
 8 oz. brusH-toP PER-09128
 16 oz. brusH-toP PER-31163

 size Part number  
 8 oz. brusH-toP PER-77124
 16 oz. brusH-toP PER-77164


